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ClLj,PT3R I 
PURPOSE AND METHOD OF INVES'l'IGATIOH 
1. Introduction 
Though ro s earo h in spe 11 ing is 1"0 l u tive ly far ad­
vanced, many problems remain to be solved. In the ]'ouxth 
Yearoo ok of the Departroont of .:luperinte ndelloe wi 11 0 e found 
ns partial list of the outstanding investigations whioh the 
committee feel need to be pursued in the immediate future n 
(7, pp. 171-172). 
lunong the many problems wnich are in need of study 
in the f ield of s pe l ling instruction, an analysis of the 
types and causes of errors is surely of great value. ~t­
tempts to discover how best to teach dif ficult words cannot 
be very p rofitable until investigations have first dotermined 
the fre lluencies of tho various types of difficultie s and the 
Fords in which they are i'ound. Horn says that "the economi­
cal ap plication of such a method (the grsaentation of typi_cal 
errors or hard sp ots in italics or colors) lmlst be de l r: yed 
until investiga tions now undor way show which words have 
typ ical errors, and what the er:cors are" (5, p . 68). 
The need for an investigation of the types and 
causes of error has been seen for a l on g time. In 1919 
Tidymar! said tr..ut "locating the difficult l)art of the word 
is an i mp orta nt part 01' the ",ark of teacher and pu pi18 0 
6 
This is not a superhuman taak for the teaoher to perform, al­
though muoh help can be given by a more carefUl and systemat­
iO experimental study of the kinde and freQuenoies of errore 
that children made" (20, p. 56). Cook and O'Shea state that 
"teaohers ought to know, in order to be of greatest servioe 
to their pupils, not Simply that separate is 8 oommonly mis­
spelled word, but they should know also villers the mistake ie 
likely to ocour, and Why, so that attention may be effeotive­
ly directed to the source of trouble" (4, p. 24). The oommit­
tee on spelling for the Fourth Yearbook of the Department of 
Superintendenoe list among their problems for further researoh 
the need of "more intensive investigation • • • on the oauses 
of misspelling and the relative frequenoy of eaoh'cause" (-7, p 
171) • 
The purpose of this study ie to examine the errore 
which eighth grade pupils, tenth grade pupils, and twelfth 
grade puPlils make in their attempted spe Hinge of a list of 
common d.ifficult words. These three grade levels were. ohosen 
in order to seoure new data as to the difficulties of these 
worde at these levels and also to discover the extent of the 
perSistence of types of difficulties over a pariod of years. 
(5) 	Eighteenth Yearbook of the national Sooiety of the Study of 

Education, Part II, lublio School Publishing Company, Bloom­

ington, Illinois, 1922. 

(4) 	 Cook, W. A., and O'Shea, hI. V., The Child and His Spelling, 

The Bobbs-l.!errill Company, Indianapolis, 1914. 

(12) 	Horn, Ernest and Ashbaugh, Ernest J., Lippincott's New Horn 
Ashbaugh Speller, J. B. Lip pincott Company, Philadelphia,1926. 
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2. SELECTIOn OF THE \70RDS TO BE USED. 
The praot:lical problem in teaching spelling is to 
aid pupils in increasing their ability to ape 11 words whioh 
are the most likely to be used in Y!riting in lii a outside 
the school. Since this investigation is conoemed with dif­
ficult words, it is nece s sary to ohoose from among the words 
most fre quently written, those which of fer t h e greatest and 
most constant difficulty. 
Two methods were open to use in the selec·tion of 
suoh a list of words. One of these, used by Smith (19) in 
seouring a list of spe 11mg demons, may be termed the np rcxl.uot 
method", meaning the USB of the produot found by multip lying 
the frequenoy and difficulty as a measure of importanoe. 
The term "diffioulty" wbN),ever used in oo=eotion with the 
original list of words used in this study refers to the dif­
ficulties f or the remaining words seoure.d from additional 
unpublished data by t h e same i nvestigation. 
The method mentioned above was considered at sorre 
length but Vl!lS discarded. Many of the words which, aocor d­
ing to this method. have the highe.st pro ducte and hence would 
be i n cluded in the study are missed by only a small peroentage 
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of the pupils in the eighth grade " ouch words cause. no ser­
ious trouble. :B'or example, this method would place among 
the 	highest in importance(to, too, truly, and your.) Only 
one 	 or two pupils, the very poorest in a class of thirty, 
miss 	them. 
The second method consists in limiting both in 
diffculty and in frequency of use, the words Which should be 
considered in the study. This was adopted. Although the 
limits selected are to an extent arbitrary, the factors in­
fluential in their determination are important. The number 
of words contained in the textbooks vhlich are used in the 
elementary schools Should be a fair estimate of the number of 
words school offioials consider necessary as a foundation. 
If, In addition to the common practice in this respect, we 
can show by some objective measure, the number of wordS whioh 
shoul d be included in the course of study, we shall have a 
fair indication of the words which should receive attention 
in a study of this nature. 
(19) 	Smith, J. Frank, A List of 201 Spelling Demons, Teachers' 
Oollege, New York. 
(1) 	Ashbaugh, Ernest J., Spelling Scales; Their DeriVation, 

Use, end Limitations. Teachers' Oollege, New York. 

(10) 	Horn, Ernest, A Basio Writing Vocabulary; 10,000 Vlords Mcst 
Co=on1y Used in Writing, Teachers' Oollege, Ilew York. 
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The number of words inoluded in the course of study 
for use in grades one to eight ranges from about 3500 to 
5000. It is evident that the authors of these texts oonsider 
that the mastery of the four or five thousand most coomonly 
used wordS provide , an ade~uate basiS in spelling. 
A more reliable method of determining the number 
of words whioh should be taught is to use, if pOSSible, some 
objective measure. Horn has applied the law of diminishing 
returns to the list of words oontained in A Basic Vlri ting 
Vooabulary (10). These words are arranged in order of fre­
CJ.uenoy. "A Study of this order of fre~uenoy shows olearly 
how the law of diminishing returns operates in the subject of 
spelling. After a thousand words are taught, the addition 
of each group of approxi~ately a thousand words adds a very 
small per cent to the total number of ru=ing words which are 
controlled by the learner" (11, p. 177). "Since the increment 
of value is much smller for each addi ti (i)lnal thousand words, 
the difficulty of justifying each successive thousand beoomes 
great. For example, the student who knows how to spell the 
4042 oommonest words can spell 94.5 per cent of all the run­
ning words that he writes. The learning of an additional 
thousand words adds only slightly more than one per cent to 
the number of running words whic'h he can spell" (11,pp.177­
178). Horn concludes that "for the present, about 4500 
words should be taught" (11. p. 179). In the light of the 
above data, an intensive study to determine the particular 
10 
types of difficulty oc curring in the \'lordB beyond the first 
5,000 would be of little value f or use in the f ir s t eight 
gr8des 0 
1l. second decision bec ome s necessary. I~ven though 
a word may occur within the first 5,000 in .iI. Basic Writing 
Vocabulary (10), what should be its difficulty in ordsr that 
it should be conSidered in need of speCial attention in re­
gard to the errors in its misspelling? 
The difficulty limit lacks any objective measure 
to be used in its determination such as was used in selecting 
the frequency limit. One factor, however, does seem to have 
some weight in setting this limit. If' hard s po ts are empha­
sized they Vlill moet lil(ely be emphasized before the entire 
class in the first teach ing o:f th e words. It seems of doubt­
ful value to include in snch a list words whiah can be 
spoIled correctly by- e large majority of the class. The 
limit was f'ixed eo es to include only the words having an 
accuracy of 60 per cant or less in the oi Gh th grade ," Thoso 
'/iords occnrring in the f'irst 5,000 which are missed by less 
than 40 per cent o,f the e ighth grade pupils must be con­
sidered as individual difficulties. 
The be sis, then, ul10n which the words :for use in 
this study were selected was the occurrence oi' the Yiord with­
in the first 5 , 000 of A Basic Ur iting Vocabulary (10) to­
ge ther vlith the fact that the word, according to Ashbaugh (1) ,is 
11 
misspelled by 40 per cent or more of the eighth grade pupils. 
Altogether 268 words were found which satisfied those oondi­
tions, all abbreviations being omitted. 
A study of the errors ocourring in words within 
the first 5000 whioh have an acouraoy of 60 per cent or more 
at the eighth grade level, would be valuable in helping the 
less gifted spellers. A study of the errors occurring in 
the second 5000 words would be of value in determining an 
additional list for more advanced work. These probleme,mnst 
howavs r, be postponed for future inveatigati on. 
(10) 	Horn, Ernest, A Basic Writing Vocabulary; 10,000 Words Most 
Commonly Used in Viri ting, Ts Bohers' Colle ge, New Yo rk. 
(11) 	Horn, Ernest, "How Many Words Should Be Taugnt In Spelling," 
Proceedings of the Sixth Annual Session of the Ohio State 
. Educational Conferenoe, The Ohio State University Bulletin 
XXXI (August 15, 1926). 
(1) 	Ashbaugh, Ernest J., Spelling Soales; Their Derivation, Use, 
and Limitations, Teachers' College, New York. 
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3. l 'REl'ARA'rroN OF 'rE SC[IING lIf/[r.iF!. L1LS 
It is maintained by some 1',Titers that the only re­
liable wey to test spelling ability is iLl context form. Los­
tel" says that the proper way to mea€!'.lre spoIling llbility 
"ie the number of Hords wTi tten corroctly j.n ~j, given CJ:lOunt 
of freo conposition 8S compared with the number ;7ritten in­
cOrI'8ctly," (13, p . 117). Other wl'itere in the field, ac­
kno171edginc the loss due to transfer, believe that other iteme 
SIlch as economy in time, both in pr eparing and &iving the 
tests, outweigh this loss. UcKee (14) found that the loes 
in transfer from the spe Uing 1.n co 1= to the epe lEng in 
contoJ( t is 10 r-on1 1 , lowering the ac c'UI'aay of a gr(l~lp of word s 
by about five (,or cent. The column teet was 8e l co ted f or 
u£:~ e in this investi gat ion becc.us e it is a rr!Qch more 6conor~'li­
cal TJ roc e dure i ren the stand) oin t of administ rat ion. :1.lha 
1088 in aClcuracy did not seem euffi cien t to outYieigh this 
advantage . According to mcKee (14), the :f:orms of misspell­
ing f eund i n tho column teet aTe, in g-eneral, the same fo rme 
vlhich would have I}ssn f ound by using the context test. 
Tho 2G8 wor de for testing purp oses weTe divided 
into f ive 11ets, f our of too lists having fi.fty - f our Vlords 
each ana. ons list he.ving fifty - two. '~Jhe re t't70 or rnore 
words in anyone of the lists had the s alne accuracy r a ti.ng 
these words Y!ere 8TT2.uged alphabetically . Words were also 
interchanged bo tween lists in order to avoid tho oocU1'­
13 
rence in the same list of more than one word having the same 
base. These lists, with their accuracies for the eighth 
grade level, as given by Ashbaugh (1), follow. By investi­
gating these list.s it will readily be seen that with the ex­
ception of a few of the very difficult words those of one 
list oan be paired aocording to their acouraoy rating word 
for 	word with any of the other lists. 
A preliminary set of directions to be sent to the 
teaohers for their use in administering these tests was first 
tried out under the writer's observation. The teaohers were 
given no instructions in addition to those oontained in the 
printed form. This preliminary trial was very valuable 
in suggesting ohange s whioh we.re made be fo re the dire ctions 
were finally multigraphed and sent to the teachers. 
From the papers of the pupils who participated in 
these preliminary tests, it was disoovered that oertain words 
should be used in sentenoes to make olear the spelling whioh 
was deSired. All suoh words, most of which were homonyms, 
were starred and a set of sentences, in whioh one of these 
starred words was used in eaoh sentenoe, was made to accompa~ 
the lists. The teachers were instruoted to read the se sente& 
oes illustrating the use of the atarred words. 
(13) 	Lester, John A., "What is a Misspe lling," School and SOCiety 
XV (January 192a) pp. 117-120. 
(1) 	Ashbaugh, Ernest J., Spelling Scales; Their Derivation, Use, 
and Limitations, Teachers' College, New York. 
(14) 	MoKee, Paul, Spelling Di ffioulty in Context Form, 1921, 
Teaohers' College, new York. 
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To elimj.nate any effect whioh mig ht r06ult from 
g i v ing the lists in the same ordor in every case. a Roman 
numeral Vias p l e. ced at the top of e ac h list to i nd ioa te to the 
teachers the ol'cer in which the lists were to be g iven. The 
order of these nUl1lOrals waa varieil and it is probable that no 
one oluer of giving tha lists is significantly more common 
than any other. 
The 268 words fer.!' testing pUl'})OeeS ware divJ.ded 
into fiv9 liste. :four df the lists having fifty-four words 
each and one list having fifty-two. \'/here two or more 
n ards in anyone of the lists had the same acouracy rating 
these words VIere a:tranged alphabetically. Yiord s wera also 
interchanged betwsen lJ.sts in ordar to avoid the occurrence 
in the S.9me list of more than one word having the same base. 
These lists, with the u aocuracies for the eighth grade 
level, as given by Ashbaugh (1), follow. H1J J.nvestigating 
these lists it will re ad ily be Seen that with the excep tion 
of a few ai' the very difficult ",'Crds those of one list can 
be, paired aocording to their accU".cacy rating w\lTd for word. 
with any of the other lists. 
List No.1 til> t He. 2 
1. analysis 60 1. anticipa tion 60 
*2. cue tomer's 60 *2. delegates 60 
3. ec onomicsl 60 3. ef istla 60 
4. folly 60 *4. folks 60 
5. mortgage 60 5. mysterious 60 
*6. re presentatives 60 6. virtue 60 
7. decidedly 59 7. enthusiastic 59 
15 
Liat No.1 (Contd) List 110. 2 (Contd) 
8. acknowledging 58 *8. agencies 58 
9. continuous 58 9. co opera te 58 
*10. entranoe 58 10. fundamen tal 58 
11. phase 58 11. possess 58 
12.• through 58 12. vaoanoy 58 
*13. dying 5'1 *13. enemies 5'1 
14. acquaintanoe 56 14. refrigerator 5'1 
15. originally 56 15. anonymous 56 
16. curious 55 16. determined 56 
17. folk 55 17. bunga low 55 
18. e:Kpenditure 55 18. esteemed 55 
*19. vacancies 55 19. unfortunate 55 
20. oonceive 
21. materially 
54 
54 
20. triumph 
*21. ceased 
55 
54 
22. commu.nioate 53 22. recommend 54 
23. pneumonia 47 *23. economics 53 
24. delinquent 48. 24. re fer red 53 
25. divine 51 25. oompletion 52 
*2.6. cease 50 26. visible 51 
27. elementary 50 27. grateful 51 
28. initiation 50 28. ohemistry 50 
29. pioturesque 50 *29. employees 50 
30. apiritual 
31. effic ienoy 
32. eompetent 
33. recommended 
50 
49 
48 
48 
30. judgment 
31. suspioion 
32. remembranoe 
33. apology 
50 
50 
49 
48 
*34. president's 47 34. temporary 48 
35. approximately 
: 36. equipped 
46 
46 
35. bankruptoy 
36. extraordina ry 
46 
46 
37. affidavit 45 37. ouriosity 45 
38. solemn 45 38. supplement 45 
39. transferred 45 39. ao austomed 44 
*40. conse-ience 43 40. guarantee 43 
41. tragedy 43 41. conveniently 41 
*42. courteous 42 42. critioism 40 
43. attaching 40 43. soandal 40 
44. mathematios 40 44. aoknoWledgment 38 
45. sympathetic 40 45. sche dule 38 
46. physioian 38 46. oollateral 36 
47. definitely 37 *47. oonaoious 35 
48. incidentally 35 48. kindergarten 33 
49. infinite 33 49. perce ive 32 
50. tournament 
51. oountenance 
31 
27 
50. requlai tion 
51. conslstsnt 
28 
23 
52. rid iculous 20 52. canc-ellation 21 
53. annum 15 53. prejudice 21 
54. questionnaire 5 54. psyohology 10 
(1) Ashbaugh, Ernest J., Spelling Scales; Teachers' College. 11.Y. 
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List No.3 List no. 4 
1. apparent 60 1. absurd 60 
2. eventually 60 2. oongress 60 
3. imitation 60 *3. doaul!l8nts 60 
4. mystery 60 4. exists 60 
5. suffio ienay 60 5. deny 60 
6. unusually 59 6. innocent 60 
7. all right 58 . 7. permanently 60 
8. dall8ge 58 *8. week'S 60 
9. ge OI:le try 58 9. ecaeptable 59 
*10; virtues 58 10. alumni 58 
11. anxiety 57 11. damaged 58 
12. enemy 57 .*12. role 58 
13. romant ic 57 **3. arran~ments 57 
14. oontinent 56 14. ere 57 
15. 1)dj oumed 55 15. thoroughly 57 
16. disappoint 55 16. recommendation 56 
17. illmledietely 55 17. antiCipating 55 
18. aonfirmation 54 18. economic 55 
19. exquisite 53 19. illmle dia t ely 55 
*20. recomI:l9ndations 53 20. coupe' 54 
21. completing 53 21. galvanized 53 
22. genius 52 22. speaimen 53 
23. philosophy 52 *23. attorneys 52 
24. re ce iver 51 24. conaeptlon 52 
25. committed 50 *25. principles 52 
26. gorgeous 50 26. bulletin 51 
27. mustn't 50 27. referring 51 
28. recognition 50 28. courtesy 50 
29. unfortunate ly 50 29. guardian 50 
30. regretted 49 30. occasionally 50 
*31. catalogues 48 31. spe cifio 50 
*32. grippe 48 *32. bored 48 
33. violence 48 33. labora tory 48 
34. affectioIlB.tely 47 34. vulgar 48 
*35. cOllmlittees 46 35. 1llh1&ble 47 
36. existence 45 36. controversy 46 
*37. today's 45 37. inde fini te 45 
38. priVilege 44 38. canceling 44 
39. proaedure 42 39. part lal 43 
40. mutual 42 40. guaranteed 41 
41. enthusiasm 41 41. asc~rtain 40 
42. inconvenienced 40 42. intellectual 40 
43. specially 40 43. accommodate 39 
*44. seized 40 44. literally 38 
45. p:rnferred 39 *45. negotiations 37 
*46. oounsel 38 46. anniversary 35 
47. debit 36 47. re ckon 35 
48. pamphle t 35 48. undoubt edly 35 
49. accommodation 34 *49. edition 33 
50. Chautauqua 33 *50. pamphlets 30 
51. restaurant 28 51. UIlB.nimous 25 
52. adequate 25 52. miscellaneous 21 
53. discretion 21 53. t onIlB.ge 19 
54. canceled 19 54. melancholy 13 
List lio. 5 
1. affectionate 
2. correspondence 
3. dropped 
4. fin.ancially 
5. itemized 

*6. receipts 

7. basketball 
8. recommending 
9. ant io i pa te 
10. despair 
11. minimum 
12. so-called 
13. buried 
14. rating 
*15. opportunities 
16. voucher 
17. accompanying 
18. eliminate 
19. approximate 
20. statistics 
*21. canvass 
22. memorandum 
23. congratulations 
24. satisfactorily 
25. disappointe d 
26. auditorium 
SENTENCES TO 
60 27. dining 
60 28. inoonvenience 
60 29. prdinarily 
60 *30. spec illllns 
60 31. appetite 
60 32. comparat ively 
59 *33. faci li tie s 
58 34. pnDr 
58 35. appropriate 
58 36. deem 
58 37. magnifioient 
58 38. technical 
57 39. rheumati sm 
57 40. bene ficial 
57 41. temporarily 
57 42. indefinitely 
56 43. strenuous 
56 44. ne cessarily 
55 45. fascinat.1ng 
55 46. apparen tly 
54 47. scheduled 
53 48. duly 
52 49. sorority 
52 50. acorue d 
51 51. d...ormJ.tory 
50 52. cona oienti ous 
BE: USED IN GIVING THE YIORD LISTS 
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50 
50 
50 
50 
49 
48 
48 
48 
46 
46 
45 
44 
43 
42 
42 
40 
40 
38 
37 
35 
35 
33 
30 
26 
20 
19 
Sentenoes for List No.1 
Word no. 
2. It was the customer's blsiness to count his ohange. 
6. All states do not have an equal number of representatives. 
10. The entrance to the building was arnall. 
13. The dying soldier was carried from the field. 
19. Two vecancies on the committee were to be filled. 
26. The ohildren were told to cease their whispering. 
34. The president's seoretary opened the letter. 
40. A guilty oonsoience kept him awake all night. 
42. The gaests were extended many oourtesies. 
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Sentences for List lTo. 2 
Word No. 
2. Five delegates were sent to the oonvention. 
4. His return is not expeoted for some time so folks say. 
8. The teaohers' agenoies are all busy at this tin~ of 
the year. 
13. A good man has few enemies. 
21. All the noise had oeased by ten o'olock. 
23. The 	 study of eoonomics is not required for graduation. 
29. All 	the employees were given a raise in salary. 
47. The 	 man was not consoious of his actions. 
Sentences for List No.3 
Word No. 
10. Love is one of the Christian virtues. 
20. 	Good reoommendations are required in seouring a good 
position. 
31. 	Several oatalogues were consulted before purohasing 
the goods. 
32. Muoh of the siokness has been due to the grippe. 
36. Three special oommittees were appointed at the meeting. 
37. The 	 fore,oast for today's weather is more promising. 
44. The 	 stolen goods were se ized by the polioe. 
46. An able lawyer was seleoted as counsel for the oriminal. 
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Sentenoes for List No. 4 
Word I~o. 
3. The entire set of documents WIlS stolen. 
8. The week's program is heavy. 
12. Eaoh actor had a difficult role to play. 
13. All arrangements have been made for the party. 
14. iVe shall be victors ere this day ehall cloee. 
23. Both attornays Vlere able lawyers. 
25. Our captain is a man of good principles. 
32. A large. hole wae bored through the post. 
45. The last edition of the paper has gone to pre.se. 
50. As we entered, several pamphlets vlere handed to each of us. 
Sentenaes in Lis t No. 5 

Word No. 

6. The re ceipts for the ent ire year were filed in one drawe r 
15. When opportunitie a are onoe gone. they are los t forever. 
21. Every member aided in the canvass of the town. 
30. Every student waa busy collecting epe.cimens. 
33. Excellent facilities were provided each ex perimenter. 
2 0 
4. SOUR' AriD 'l'REATJ.IDHT OF DATA 
Since only a limi tea a'nount of material Qrmld be 
used to advantage, aome method of selecting the schools which 
would be aslced to cooperate was nece ssary. '1he f i;c'st limita­
tlon involved the restl'iction of territory so as to include 
only schools i n the state of Indiana. 1'his was very advan- -­
tageous from the standgoint of gecur~i.ng coope ration. The 
critloism might be made that auch a limitation would not allow 
an adequate sampling of t he entire country. However, all the 
evidence vl111ch has so far bElen secured indicates <;hat f/i th 
the exception of a fe\,1 words which are well beyond the fre­
quoncy lind t of the words us eO. in the study, the writ ing vo­
cabularie s of one s ecti Dn of the c onntry aI'S "ery similar 
to t hos e of any other sect i on. The exact misspellings might 
vary somewhat from one l~ection of the country to another. 
but it is probable tha t in a sampling from le.rger t e rri tor y 
the misspe llings Vlould vary as much from comrnunity to COID­
nmnity as from one part of the country to anothor. 
The school systems which were asked to cOoDerate 
in this study i7ere varied in size, t~7De, and loca tion within 
the state. j;'cur first-class oi ties VJsre chosen. Sixteen 
s econd-class cities Vlere chosen at r C.ndom f rom the alphabeti­
cal list of se cond-class cities of the st~te 0:: Indiana . 
Jfr om the alphabetical list of the rernaining towns and vil­
leges of the Gtats which did not w.ve consolidated schools, 
tflent;?flne vie r8 chossn. l!' ifty-nine towns of the etats which 
have consolida te d schools we re choaen. 
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In the seleotion of oonsolidated sohools a map was 
used. 
A letter was sent to each of the superintendents of 
the one hundred sohool systems asking for their oooperation 
in having the eighth, tenth, and twelfth grade pupils in 
their school systEJms spell the liats of words. A oard was 
enclosed for the superintendents to sign and return stating 
whether or not they were willing to participate in the study. 
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TABLE 1 
Distribution of the Schools Cooperating in the Study 
Number of Number of liumber of 
schools sohools schools from 
asked to 
oooperate 
reeponding
favorably 
which papers
vlsrs received 
Sohools in 
first-class 
oities 4 4 4 
Schoole in 
second-class 
o i tie s 16 7 6 
Schhols in towns 
and villages (not
consolidated) 21 12 9 
Consolidated 
Schools 59 32 22 
Total public
sohools 100 55 41 
Tabla 1 givas the number of schools which are ask­
ed to partioipate in the study. the number consenting. and the 
number from which papers were eventually received. 
The total number of pe ~rB rece i ve d from eaoh of 
the three grade levels for each of the fiw . lists of words 
i8 given in the following table: 
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TABLE 2 
The number o~ Papers received from the Three 
Grade LevelS: 
Word List Grade Grade Grade 
8 10 12 
No.1 1490 1012 277 
2 1617 1084 291 
3 1577 900 263 
4 1877 1016 261 
5 1544 1030 236 
1lot all the schools ~ound it oonvenient to give 
all the lists in the various grades. This accounts for the 
variation in the ~igures in the different oolumns to Table 2. 
From each of the sats of p8p!rs indicated in Table 
No.2, 200 paper's were selected at random, lIlIl.king fi~teen 
sets of 200 papers each. The exact misspellings of each word 
as found in the 200 pap!rs for each list at each of the grade 
levels were recorded. 
The rules which were followed in tabulating the 
misspellings are those used by Ashbaugh: "Words omitted, 
wordS illegibly written, wordS substituted due to misunder­
standing the pronounciation, wrong ~orm of homonyms, chan@9s 
in number and tense except when the change involved an addi­
tion to, but no change in, the form given, --were all counted 
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wrong. One form of the spelling for a word was consiaered 
ri gh t except the few Horas for which Webster I s 11el'1 Inter­
national Dic tionary lists two spe llings as e qually correct" 
(1, p. 22). Very few of the attompted s pellings were illegi­
ble. "'hen such were found they we re classified \'rlth the 
"unat tem~) teo. ." 
In order to illustrate the procedure which was 
£0110\'100., threo \'lords with their misspellings are given. 
These three words were seleoted f rom the 268 words as re pre­
8entation of different types. 'The word "accormnoc1a te" with 
its misspellings illustrates the tY')8 of viaI' d having a :fairly 
lar go number of f orms of misspel l ings, one of y..hich occurs 
much n ore fre quently than the other forms. The \'iord "drop ­
p e d" wi tn its misspellings illustra tes the type of n ord hav­
i ng few 0. iffe rent mi sspellings with one :forr;). of missp elling 
occurring with a hi12'h f!"8CJ.uency. The word " pneumonia" il­
l us tr a tes the type of riOI'd having a grea t varic ty of· mis­
spe llings . no one of vihich acoura vlith a high frellllenCjT. 
In the u pper left-hand corner of each of the fol­
lem ing tabl es i s given the correc t ape lling of the 1;'ord. 
I rmJisd iatoly beneath the correct form a re two numbers eeparat­
ed by a hyphen. The f irst of these i nd j.cates the ordinal 
p osition of the word within the li2t . The lists to wh ich 
these numbers refer are to be found on pages 20 to 24. 
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The accmraciee for each word as determine d (1) by 
this study. (2) by Ashbaugh. and (3) by Simr~ns are givan. 
The numbers in parenthesis following Simmons' accuracies in­
dicate the number of papers upon which ths given aocuracy is 
based. The meaning of the remaining neterial give.n in each 
table is ~uite clearly deeignated. 
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TABLE 3 
Data Concerning Accoumlodate 
acc olDlllodate 
4-43 Accuracy at different grade 1.~e1s 
8th 9th lOth 12th 
Ingersoll 32 52.6 41 
Ashbaugh 39 
SiumlOns 40( 68) 30( 41) 
Fre~uency of oorrect spellings 
of given word 64 106 82 
:E're~uenoy of correct spell­
ings of derived forme 0 0 0 
Total 64 105 62 
Fre~uenoy of incorrect 
spellings 164 95 118 
__0Number unattempted 2 0 
Total 136 95 118 
Number of different incor­
rect forms 16 14 10 
Misspellings Vii th their frequencies 
Grade 
8 10 12 Grade 
aocomdate 8 10 121
aooodate accomodate 80 67 90 
accomadate accomodaty 1 
accomadite accomode 1 
accomdate ac:oomodiate 1 2 
accomida te aocomonda te 1 1 
ec commadate accondete. 1 
ac commdete eccmedete 5 
acoommedate acomidete 1 
aocomidate a c c OIIUllO date 4 3 
accommodation aoommodiate 1 
ec:commondate acomodate 19 2 
accomnadate ac:onadate 1 
accomnodate acronodate 1 
ac:comodat Borommodate 1 
aoc ommodate 1 
1"34-­ 95 118 
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TABLE 4 
Data Concerning Dropped 
dropped Accuracy at different 
5-3 grau levels 
8th 9th lOth 12th 
Ingersoll
Ashbaugh
Simmons 
79.5 
60 
68(180) 
90 
90(92) 
94.5 
Frequency of exact spellings
of given word 159 180 189 
Frequency of oorreot spell­
ings of derived forma 0 0 0 
Total 159 180 189 
Frequenoy of incorrect 
spellings 41 20 11 
Number unattempted 0 0 0 
Total 41 20 11 
number of different incor­
rect forms 8 7 :3 
Kisepellinge with their fre quencies 
8th 10th 12th 
drapped 3 
draught 1 2 3 
drop 2 2 
droped 25 6 7 
drc-pit 1 
dropptad 1 
dropt 6 7 1 
droptad 2 1 
drought _1_' 
-L 
41 20 11 
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TABLE 5 
Data Conoerning Pneumonia 
Aoouraoy at differentpenumonia gra de 18 va 1&1-2Z 8th 9th lOth 12th 
Ingersoll 37 66 0 5 82 
Ashbaugh 53 65(40)Simmons 
Frequenoy of exaot spellings
of given word 74 122 164 
Frequenoy of correot spellings 
0of derived forms ~ L 
-
132 164Total 74 
Frequenoy of inoorreot spellings 122 65 34 
Number unattempted ~ ~ 2 
68 36Total 126 
Number of different inoorreot 39 21forms 75 
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Misspellings with their frequencies 
Grade Grade 
8 10 12 8 10 12 
ammonia 1 pheneumonia 1 1 
amonnia 1 phenimonia 1 
amomea 1 phanioms 1 
l1llIonia 1 phenomenia 2 
anomina 1 phenomia 3 3 
anonianu 1 phenomnia 1 
anumonia 1 phenomonia 1 1 
demondia 11 phenomn 1 
knemonu 1 phe.noumia 1 
memonia 1 phenoumina 2 
munonia 1 phenoumonia 1 
namoia 1 phenumia 1 
namouny 11 phenumonia 2 3 
nemonia 4 pheomena 1 
nephenema 1 pheumonia 1 3 
nephonia 1 pheunomia 1 1 2 
neumonia 4 3 Pheumonia 1 
newmonia 4 pheunomina 1 
newmony 1 pheuphmonia 1 
nomina 1 phewmunia 1 
nuemonia 1 phmeuaina 1 
numoia 1 phmeinia 1 
numonia 8 1 1 phnemona 1 
numonuia 1 phnemonia 2 2 1 
peneumia 1 phnemounia 1 
penmonia 1 phnenimonia 1 
penominia 1 phneomia 1 
penumonie, 1 phneomina 1 
peunmonia 1 phneumonia 9 13 4 
peunomia 1 phnomeia 1 
phemomina 1 phnomia 2 
phemonia 1 1 phnuemonia 4 1 
phemonuia 1 phnumonia 1 
phemonuine 1 Phnumonia 1 
phenomonia 1 1 phomonia 1 
phomoniow 1 pneumia 1 
Phonia 1 pneumnia 1 
phonimonu 1 Pneumonia 2 
phuemonia 3 2 pneumphia 1 
phumonia 1 1 pneumunia 1 
phunemonia 1 pneunomia 2 
phunmonia 1 pneunomia 1 
pnesumonia 1 pneurminu 1 
pneimonia 1 pnmonia 1 
pnemonia 8 3 1 pnomonia 2 
pnemoninia 1 pnuemonia 4 2 5 
pnernounia 1 1 pnueounia 1 
pnenomia 1 pmlllleia 1 
pnenomionia 1 pnumonea 1 
pnenonea 1 pnUlllonenia 1 
pnenonia 1 pnumonia 4 2 
pnenumoia 1 ponuine 1 
pneomonia 1 pounia 1 
pneuanmia 1 puemonia 1 
pneumaine 1 remote 1 
122 65 34 
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s U 111 Ai A R Y 
CHAPTER I 
1. Eighth grade pupils, tenth grade pupils, and twelfth 
grade pupils in i'i tty-two publ10 sohool systems of theetate 
of Indiana, were aake d to spe 11 the 268 mos t diffioul t words 
occurril1g in the 5,000 words most frequently used in writing. 
At these grade levels 200 papers were selected at random 
and for each of the 268 warda the various forms of misspell­
ings with their frequencies Vlere recorded. 
2. The average acouraoy for these vorda at the three 
grade levels is 49.67 per cent, 76.75 per cent, and 86.53 
per cent. The rank order of the wordS, when arranged in 
order of deoreasing acouraoy, changes mare between the eighth 
grade and tenth grade levels than between tho tenth grade 
and the twelfth grade levels. 
CllAPTEll II 
EXI)EltI M E HT 
1. 	 Testing of Eighth Grade, Tenth Grade, and 

Twelfth Grade Levels for Accureccy of the 

268 Words • 

. ",or the tyurpose of this :"tudy three grade levels, 
the eighth, tenth, and twelfth grades were chosen. This 
permits the oomputing of the accuraoy at three levels. 
Ashbaugh (1) includes no grades beyond the eighth. Simmons' 
(18) study inoluded the ninth and tenth only. The 268 words 
usee. in this study are given in '1'able 6. together wi tll the 
accuracy £01:' each ~7ord as gi"\ren by Ashbaugh (1), Simmons (18) 
s.nd as derived.. from this investigation. It must De kODt in 
mind thst the accuracies rerorted b~y Ashbaugh in every case 
are b~3se(1 upon not 10s8 than 200 spellings, selected at ran­
dom. }imy of the aoouraoies given by Simmons are not reli­
able, not only because the number of cases is Bmall, but 
also 	beo8use they were not sele ete d at random. '1'he Ligures 
in parenthesis following the accuracy as given by Slrmnons 
indicate the ll1llilber oX" attempted ape llings uDon \'lhich the 
reported accuracy is based. 
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TABLE 5 
Aoouraoy at Different Grade Levels 
8th 9th lOth 12th 
H H
-a ....H .... .... 0 m ILl 0 0 
ILl 1'1 J:: CIl wa r-. 0 0 1-< I-i 
Q):8 to ~ ~ 6'0 00 
III I'l ..... ..... I'lJ::
..: H rJl rJl H H 
1. absurd 50 42.5 68(43) 80(47) 85 9'1 
2. aooe ptable 59 72.5 80(30) 85(50) 93.5 95.5 
3. aooommodat e 39 32 40(58) 30(41) 52.5 41 
4. aooommoaation 34 35 42(58) 32(41) 45.5 53 
5. ac oompan;ying 56 51.5 49(68) 69(48) 69.5 69 
6. acorued 26 ll.5 33(30) 28 (14) 36.5 67 
7. accustomed 44 61.5 52 (68) 83(41) 80 88.5 
8. acknow1 edging 58 68 67 ( 68 ) 76(41) 91.5 95 
9. acknowl edgment 38 42.5 47(68) 49(41) 48 54.5 
10. ac~uaintance 56 5'1.5 59 (68) 88(41) 81 96 
11. adequate 25 41 32(66) 72(42) 8'1 95 
12. ad.i oumed 55 56 63(32) 80(47) 89.5 81 
13. affeotionate 60 74.5 67(129) 8'1(99) 91 96 
14 . affeotionately 47 55.5 60(129) 80(99) 83.5 95 
15. affidavit 45 · 38.5 55( 129) 44(99) 55.5 75 
16 . age no ies 58 57.5 66(32) 83(48) 90.5 96.5 
17. all right 58 48 48(102) 38(102) 60.5 41.5 
18. a 1Ul11lli 58 51.5 57(94) 82( 114) 74.5 85.5 
19. amiable 47 33 63(30) 56(50) 71.5 7'1.5 
20 . analysis 60 44 50(89) 70(121) 82~5 96 
21. a=iversary 35 42 42(109) 64(120) 71 81 
22 . a=oyanoe 56 48.5 64(30) 87(36) 78.5 91.5 
23. a=um 15 37.5 19(32) 53(47) 61.5 83 
24 . anticipate 58 71 70( 56) 87(115) 90 99 
25. antioipating 55 58 50(56) 89(115) 87.5 94.5 
16. antioipation 60 65 78(92) 85(121) 88 95.5 
27 . anxiety 5'1 35 80 97.5 
28 . apology 48 47 55(129) 84(81) 84 93.5 
29 . a pparent 60 69 67(82) 84(80) 92.5 96.5 
30 . apparently 35 62.5 40(30) 80(102) 83.5 93.5 
31. appetite 40 50 53(127) 87(99) 80 91.5 
32 . appropriate 46 43.5 54(151) 70(80) 76 93.5 
33. approx1mete 55 58 57(32) 80(45) 82.5 96 
34 . approximately 46 38.5 54( 151) 78(80) '12.5 93 
35. arrangements 57 70.5 65(129) 88(101) 91.5 97 
36 . aeoertain 40 33 30(30) '14(88) 75.5 8'1.5 
37. attaching 40 '16.5 40(31) 92(101) 92 95.5 
38. attorneys 52 63.5 60(220) 81(92) 75 82.5 
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39. auditorium 50 61 
40. bankruptoy 46 45 
41. beake tball 59 77 
42. benefioia1 42 55.5 
43. bored 48 74.5 
44. bulletin 51 58.5 
45. bungalow 55 69.5 
46. buried 57 58.5 
47. oanc e1ed 19 68 
48. oance1ing 44 77.5 
49. oanoe11ation 21 29.5 
50. oanvass 54 52 
51. oata10gues 48 57 
52. oease 50 66.5 
53. oeased 54 65.5 
54. Cha tauqua 33 45 
55. ohemistry 50 53.5 
56. oollatera1 36 20 
57. oommitted 50 59.5 
58. ooromitte es 46 50 
59. oommunioate, 53 65.5 
60. oomparative1y48 32 
61. oompetent 48 38 
62. oomp1eting 52 83 
63. oomp1etion 52 70.5 
64. oonoeive 54 . 54.5 
65. oonoeption 52 58 
66. oonfirmation 54 38 
67. oongratule.tions52 69 
68. oongress 60 77.5 
69. oonso ieme 43 29 
70. oonsoientious 19 9 
71. oonsoious 35 25 
72. oonsistent 23 26.5 
73. continent 56 66 
74. oontinuous 58 48.5 
75. oontroversy 46 57.5 
76. oonvenient1y 41 48.5 
77. oooperate 58 29 
78. oorrespondenoe 60 54 
59(220) 
54( 222) 
59(146) 
49(246) 
74( 58) 
53(59) 
62 ( 57) 
65(73) 
40(35) 
43(35) 
60(35) 
92( 115) 
56( 121) 
59(49) 
63(30) 
12(188)
68(192) 
66(35) 
83(30) 
46(46) 
69(173) 
55(210)
55(203) 
67(30) 
90(30) 
90(30) 
93(30)
54( 168) 
60ll07) 
52ll68)
44( 32) 
25(32) 
43(125) 
66(32) 
64(137) 
45( 168) 
54ll68) 
64(163) 
66(167) 
64(163) 
76(92) 
80(23) 
85(59) 
81( 101) 
73(58) 
68(31) 
65(31) 
90(30) 
45(47) 
47(47) 
68(47) 
97(63) 
88(34) 
96(51) 
92(47) 
43( 126) 
88ll25)
60(47) 
87(30) 
70(30) 
92(133) 
77(113) 
73( 113)
100(10) 
100(30) 
87(30)
94(50)
90(84) 
88(84) 
86(96) 
71(45) 
51(45)
80(84) 
73(40) 
93(83) 
69(95) 
83(95) 
76(95) 
92(95) 
86(95) 
87.5 
75.5 
78.5 
74 
92.5 
80.5 
83.5 
82.5 
83.5 
96.5 
63 
58.5 
93.5 
94.5 
93 
67 
82.5 
52 
92 
93.5 
92 
58 
74 
92.5 
94 
80 
95 
67.5 
85 
83 
72.5 
36.5 
68 
60.5 
89.5 
72.5 
89 
67 
23.5 
81.5 
98 
85 
68.5 
88.5 
96.5 
81 
88.5 
89 
97.5 
97 
79 
75 
92.5 
100 
98 
60 
93 
82.5 
93 
96.5 
93 
79.5 
83.5 
95.5 
97 
86.5 
99.5 
83 
96.5 
81 
86 
67 
92 
79 
92.5 
89 
90 
80 
26.5 
87 
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Table 6 (Contd) 
8th 9th 10th 12th 
rl rl ri 
.Q rl rl rl 
<l!l 0 III 0 0
.,(Q ~ :¥ Oilfil Q) '"' '"' '"' il ~ ~ ~ &b bD 
<tl •.-1 .... ~ ~~ 
« H <1l 11.) H H 
79. counsel 38 19 46(37) (20) 55.5 63.5 
80. counteIlB.noe 27 37 50(32) 77(31) 62.5 86 
81. ooupe' 54 5.5 62 ( 32 ) (20) 24.5 31.5 
82. oourtesies 42 41 49(252) 70(77) 58.5 79 
83. oourtesy 50 60.5 58(229 98 (45) 86 86 
84. criticism 40 29 45(235) 78(82) 67.5 95 
85. ouriosity 45 42 53(30) 73(46) 70 89 
86. curious 55 65 63(30) 98(46) 90.6 98.5 
87. ous taner' s 60 24.5 80(71) 86(37) 58.5 60.5 
88. damage 58 95.5 98(235) 100(77) 97 97.5 
89. damaged 58 81.5 67(30) 98(46) 98 94.5 
90. debit 36 47.5 97(30) (20 ) 87.5 92.5 
91. decidedly 50 51 67(30) (27) 78.5 90.5 . 
92. deem 46 51 55(126) 85(98) 84.5 93.5 
93. defmitely 37 28 48(126) 65(82) 65 88 
94. dele gates 60 67.5 43(65) 87(40) 87.5 92.5 
95. delinquent 52 35.5 83(30) 71(42) 75 92.5 
96. deny 60 69.5 68(146) 80(98) 91.5 97 
97. despair 58 54 63(55) 87(40) 71 76.5 
98. determine d 56 62 61(62) 97(40 ) 87 79 
99. dining 60 51.5 70( 62) 85(40) 75.5 89 
100. disappoint 55 70.5 65( 167l 78(91) 85 87.5 
101. disap pointment 51 67 67(142 77(105) 72.5 83.5 
102. disoretion 21 28 28( 58 ) 72(40) 75.5 87.5 
103. divine 51 45 90(108) 99(74) 69.5 77.5 
104. documents 60 78 83(36) 100(31) 92 98 
105. dormitory 20 41.5 27(62) 71(38) 66 93 .5 
106. dropped 60 79.5 68(180) 90(92) 90 94.5 
107. duty 33 49 41(213) 67(93) 72 85.5 
108. dying 57 64.5 72(65) 86(43) 83 92 
109. eoonomic 55 63.5 59(34) 100(31) 94 97 
110. eoonomical 60 58.5 59(213) 92(93) 91.5 95.5 
111. eoonomios 53 65.5 54( 63) 95(59) 90 95.3 
112. edition 33 57.5 41( 212) 89(72) 86.6 92 
113. efficienoy 49 40 5'1(214) 78(91) 74.5 85 
114. e lementa ry 50 46 67(65) 100(51) 79.5 97 
115. eliminate 56 54.5 64(44) 89(61) 78.5 85 
116. employees 50 67.5 57(44) 92(61) 88.5 93.5 
117. enemias 57 62.5 73(44) 94(83) 94.5 90 
118. enemy 57 81 88(163) 95(57) 95 99.5 
119. enthusiasm 41 49 62(178) 63(57) 83.5 96 
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TABLE 6 (Contd) 
8th ' 9th 10th 12th 
M M M 
M M M~ 0 Ol 0 0 
:::J III f:l I'l Q) Ol 
oj f.< C f.< 1-1 
Gl 
'" 
:8 ~ § ~ CD &'0 
CD ~ f:l I'l 
cOil H Ul Ul'" H H '" 
120. enthusiastio 59 54 69(162) 72(57) 76 91 
121. entrance 58 79 66(44) 99(120) 94.5 98 
122. epistle 60 32 67(163) 78(49) 68.5 93.5 
123. equipped 46 45 51(163) 23(61) 76 74.5 
124. ere 57 45 62( 142) 60(61) 66 69.5 
125. esteemed 55 51 63(52) 89(47) 78 B6.5 
126. eventually 60 62 68(31) 91(47) 91.5 97.5 
127. existenoe 45 34 56(52) 57(47) 63 82 
128. exists 60 41 67(36) 87(39) 85.5 85.5 
129. expenditures 55 55.5 62(40) 90(39) 94.5 98 
130. exquisite 53 34.5 60(40) 90(42) B1 93.5 
130. extraordinary 46 49 53(95) 74.5 7890( 39 l
132. facilities 48 48.5 56(125) 82(93 79 95.5 
133. fasoinating 37 21.5 28(32) 65(40) 54.4 72 
134. financially 60 59.5 51(149) 92(50) 85.5 95 
135. folk 55 88 72( 149 l 100(50) 95 100 
136. folks 60 90.5 90'149 94(50) 96.5 97.5 
137. folly 60 BO.5 91(43) 100(40) 91 98 
13B. fundamental 58 43.5 62( 188) 76(125) 77 90.5 
139. galvanized 53 67 60(198) 78(77) 86 83 
140. genius 52 44 59(39) 34(32) 88.5 91.5 
141. geometry 58 60 93(239) 98(253) 95 94.5 
142 . gorgeous 50 50.5 52(288) 69(148) 87 R, 9 
143. grateful m51 53.5 66(323) 97( 147) 74.5 9L 
144. grippe 48 35 47(303) 53(135) 66 81.5 
145 . guarantee 42 43 60(326) 70( 143) 62 81.5 
lA6 . guarenteed 41 40 78(326) 64(143) 55.5 64.5 
147. ~erdian 50 49 54( 39) 66(32) 83.5 91 
148 . imita tion 
149 . immediately 55 51.5 58(169) 78(74) 93 96.5 
150 irronenss1y 55 35 50(167) 77( 83) 68 76 
151 . incidentally 35 28.5 36( 145l 69(94) 56.5 73.5 
152. inoonvenienoe 50 51.5 66( 144 69(102) 70.5 89 
153. inoonvenienoed 40 29.5 47(49) (20) 69.5 90.5 
154 . indefinite 45 54 53(49) 89(36) B4 89.5 
155. indefinite ly 40 34.5 38'154) 69(94) 56 83 
156 . infinite 33 36.5 40(167) 67(102) 70.5 94 
157. initiation 50 30.5 57(49) 67(36) 67.5 88.5 
168 . innocent 60 67 68(134) 67(92) 90.5 95.5 
159 . inte lleotua1 40 26 47(49) 95(38) 81 97.5 
160 . itemized 60 42.5 49(57) 54(54) 75 86 
161. judgment 50 95 70(164) 61(106) 100 98 
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TABLE 6 (Contd)
8th 9th lOth 12th 
..... ..... r-I 
t ..... r-I r-I0 CIl CIl 0 0 co $'1 I::l III CIl 1-1 0 0 1-1 1-1 
Gl ~ CD ~ ~ ~ 
UI ~ .... .... ~ s:l
..: H III III H H 
162. kindergarten 33 59 39(313) 95(164) 75 87.5 
163. laboratory 48 40.5 44(197) 67(184) 66 81.5 
164. 11terally 38 60.5 60(252) 81(106) 89.5 90.5 
165. magnificient 45 50 53(30) 49(51) 65.5 78 
166. materially 54 67.5 53(174) 89(185) 94 97.5 
167. mathematios 40 51.5 46(197) 86( 185) 72 86.5 
168. melancholy 13 20 37(55) 48(85) 53 73 
169 . memorandllDl 53 64 60(170) 85(182.) 85.5 97 
170. minimllDl 58 56.5 78.5 94 
171. miscellaneous 21 18 29(55) 37(65) 65 74.5 
172 . mortgage 60 71 84( 58) 82(90) 82 91 
173. mustn't 50 42 50(109) 71(49) 68.5 79.5 
174 . mutual 42 75.5 49('15) 87(66) 98 100 
175 . mysterious 60 56 59(129) 92(67) 86.5 95.5 
176 . myste ry 60 61 57(129) 92(62) 90.5 98 
177 . necessarily 38 43.5 49(129) 85(92) 73.5 92.5 
17B . negotiations 37 46 47(30) (20) 77 86.5 
179 . occasionally 50 50 62( 119) 70(82) 85 76.5 
IBO . opportunities 57 55.5 55(129) 73(82) 87.5 92.5 
181 . ordinarily 50 38 90(31) 100(33) 66 85.5 
182 . ordinarily 56 57.5 60(30) 87(47) 79 93 
183 . pamphlet 35 44.5 32(34) 92(74) 79 92.5 
184 . pamphlets 30 43 32( 34) 83(47) 66.5 82.5 
185 . partial 43 48.5 52(297) 80(153) 88.5 95 
186 . !B rceive 32 45 49( 188) 81(91) 75.5 86 
187 . permanently 60 47 30(188) 59 (91) 71.5 85 
18B . phase 58 21.5 49(188) 92(91) 79.5 90.5 
189 . philosophy 52 21.5 60(47) 82(62) 74 98 
190 . phYSician 38 44.5 72(47) 85(62) 74.5 89.5 
191. picturesque 50 51 58(188) 100( 91) 87 96 
192 . pneumonia 53 37 65(54) 55(40) 65.5 82 
193 . possess 58 60.5 72( 64) 84(67) 74.5 92 
194 . preferred 39 60 57(30) 82(40) 84 90.5 
195 . pre judi ce 21 14.5 29(19) 59(91) 57.5 81 
196 . president's 47 39 46(159) 68(75) 70.5 72.5 
197 . principles 52 40.5 59(159) 78 (9l) 87.5 94 
19B . prior 48 62.5 67(58) 94(81) 86 98 
199 . privilege 44 47 48(58) 85(81) 68 67.5 
200 . procedure 42 27.5 64 72 
201. psychology 10 1.5 90~79) 37~41) 45.5 90 
202 . questionnaire 5 .5 4.5 24 
203. rating 57 72 64(121) 100(49) 84.5 89 
*Givee accuracy on "queetionaire" not "llueationnaire·n. 
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TABLE 6 (Contd) 
8th 9th 10th 12th 
r-I r-I r-I 
.Q r-I ... 1 r-I 
b!l 0 CD 0 0 
III s:: lr! III CDg I-i 0 0 H I-i ;g Q) OD ~ ~ ~ ~ 
!Jl s:: .... .... s:: s:: 
~ H ro I1l H H 
204. re ce ipts 60 57.5 70(183) 75(106) 85 92 
205. receiver 51 71 7l( 119) 90(49) 88 93 
206 . reckon 35 46.5 36( 117) 95(43) 80 87.5 
207 . recognition 50 40.5 47(131) 90(49) 90.5 96.5 
208 . re oommend 64 64 26(117) 87(61) 79.5 88.5 
209. rec·ommend ati on 56 47.5 62(163) 82(55) 71 81 
210 . reoommendations53 41.5 43( 119) 78(55) 80 90.5 
·211. recommend 48 55 54(97) 86(49) 80 85.5 
212 . recommending 58 55.5 63(119) 84(49) 77.5 88.5 
213. referred 53 60.5 59(195) 49(106) 83.5 91 
214. referring 51 57.5 58( 183) 53(106) 74.5 82 
215. refrigerator 57 40 47( 122) 71(49) 65 81.5 
216. re gretted 49 67 66(95) 80(49) 89.5 92 
217. remembrance 49 52 65(183) 87(106) 76.5 93 
216 . representa tive s60 58.5 63( 133) 90(165) 79.5 92 
219 . requisition 2.8 23.5 43(200) 74(95) 65 92 
220 . restaurant 28 28.5 36(180) 81(140) 57 67.5 
221 . rheums t ism 43 48.5 47( 181) 64(154) 62 77.5 
222 . ridiculous 20 22 20(161) 56(95) 56.5 66.5 
223. role 58 .5 53(148) 85(80) 6 18.5 
224. romantic 57 69.5 91(170) 87(109) 98 97 
225. satisfactorily 52 49.5 58(62) 86(43) 63.5 82.5 
226. scandal 40 64 44(63) 92(40) 85 97 
227. schedule 38 48 45( 84) 8l( 43) 73 95.5 
226 . scheduled 35 43.5 67 81 
22.9. seized 40 38.5 74.5 79 
230. so-called 58 42.5 62(249) 71(129) 69.5 87.5 
231. solemn 45 34.5 33(52) 68(69) 75.5 91 
232. sorority 30 32 36(254) 62(127) 71 84 
233. specific 50 60 27(52) 92(59) 96.5 99 
234. speoifical1y 40 23.5 12(52) 60(82) 79.5 91 
235. specimen 53 60 55(117) 72 (72) 79 84.5 
236. specimens 50 62 64(201) 87( 112) 78.5 91.5 
237. spititual 50 65.5 48(82) 89(72) 91 99 
238. statistios 55 55 49( 124) 87(68) 78 98 
239. strenuous 40 46 26(81) 81(68) 64 85.5 
240. suf ficiently 60 46 73(149) 95(96) 88.5 95 
241. aupple!ll8nt 45 29 49(151) 82(96) 73 .5 89.5 
242. suspicion 50 50.5 58(72) 83(75) 85.5 94 
243. sympathetio 40 42.5 83(136) 75(75) 75 96.5 
244. teohnioal 44 29 59(79) 56(66) 67 92 
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TABLE 6 ( Contd) 
8th 9th lOth 12th 
rl ~ rl 
,<:l rl ~ rlbD 0 III CD 0 0 
a CD ~ ~ to m k 0 ~ f.t f.t ~ i ~ ~ ~ III ...t .... r:: ~ 
< to! to to H H 
245. temporarily 42 35 48(79) 62(80) 66.5 82.5 
246. temporary 48 61 50( 127) 73( 74) 75.5 90 
247 . through 58 56.5 65( 127) 88( 74) 80.5 92 
248 . thoroughly 57 50 65(127) 93( 74) 84 87.5 
249 . today' 8 45 17 38(79) 34(67) 15 2a.5 
250 . tonnage 19 24 29(62) 69(80) 61.5 78 
251 . tOUTn8lI1!nt 31 40.5 62(82) 90(79) 77 96 
252. trage dy 43 33 52(149) 56(50) 74 87 
253 . trans f arme d 45 40.5 46( 149) 42(36) 69 82.5 
254. tri ~b 55 64.5 62(127) 82(39) 81 96.5 
255 . unan i mous 25 24.5 21(63) 51(43) 59 77 
256. undoubtedly 35 45 50(60) 6'1(42) 73 83 
25'1 . unf o rtuna te 55 83.5 34(60) 90(42) 93 98 
258 . unfortunately 50 59.5 58(60) 89(35) 79 94 
259. unusually 59 70 72(60) 86(42) 68.5 89.5 
260 . vaoanoies 55 48.5 60(149) 66(50) 89.5 94.5 
261. vao anoy 58 62.5 5'1(149) 70(50) 82 93.5 
262. vio1eno e 40 68 76 (82) 99('74) 85.5 94.5 
263 . virtue 60 57.5 66(149) 84(50) 92.5 99 
264 . virtues 58 54 79( 149 ) 80(50) 91.5 97 
265 . visible 51 56.5 83(149) 82(50) '10.5 88.5 
266. vouoher 57 39.5 51(149) 84(50) 84 .5 90 
267 . vulgar 48 55.5 60(149) 86(50) 92.5 9'1 
268 . we ek' s 60 37.5 66(122) 83(66) 56.6 67.5 
The blanks ocourring in the above table indioate that. the word 
was not i ncluded in Sirnillons' study. 
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Table 7 e ives the me ans , rnnges, and s tandard devi ­
ations of the a ccurac i es of the 269 words as determined by 
Ashbaugh f or the eighth grade level and a s deterl!lined for 
eighth , tenth. and tnelf th grade levele in t his stidy . 
:i'ABLE 7 
Means. Ranges, and Standar d Deviations f01" 
the 268 Words at the Different Gr ade Levels 
Gr ade Leve l Mean Range s . ]).
Ei e;hth Grade 
(Ashbaugh) 48 . 00 = . 46 5 - 60 11.20 
Eighth Gr ade 
(Ingersoll ) 49.67 = .70 .5 - 95 .5 16. 94 
Tent h Grade 
( Ingersoll) 76.75 :: .58 4 . 5 100 15.20 
Twelfth Gr a de 
( Inge rsoll) 86.53 :: .55 18 .5 - 100 13.21 
In this table, it Vlill be noticed tlillt the in­
cree ss in accuracy of the tenth gra de over eighth grade is 
two and one- helf times that of the increase of the t we l:f th 
ove r the hmth grade. The average accu.r a ciss f or the 268 
clOrds at the e i ghth grade l evel aE given by Ashbaugh and BS 
dete rmined in thi s study a :re not signi f i cantly different , 
but l arge di ffe rence ,'Ii 11 be f ound in the rene;es and standard 
c1ovl,s tiona . 
In order to discover to wha t ex tent these ",ords 
heve the s eme r ela t ive ranking in difficulty at tho traee 
d i fferent l evels as computed from thia inve s tigation. COTl'E: ­
lations nere computed . ~he correla t ions found between the 
acc=acies of the list of words a t the v:?rious leve ls aI's : 
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Eighth Grade vs. Tenth Grade r • .595 :: .026 
Tenth Grade va. Twelfth Grade r'" .820 = .014 
Eighth Grade .va. Twelfth Grade r •• 552 = .042 
These correlations indicate several tendencies 
which might be expected. The correlation between the accu­
racies at the eighth grade level and the twelfth grade level 
is the lowest. The number of years separating these two 
levels is t\noe the number of years separating the levels at 
which the accuraciea were compared in the other two correla­
tions. Words which were easy for the twelfth grade to spell 
when they were in the eighth grade did not become more diffi­
cult for them as they progressed through sohool. but the 
words which were dif ficult when they were in the eighth grade 
are now spelled ~~th greater accuracy. This is probably due 
to the enlargement of their writing vocabularies. This en­
largement occasions the more frequent use of the correct 
spe lling of the poorer students which :.in i tee lf would tend 
to make a considerable increase in the accuracies at the 
highe r leve ls • 
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2. 	 Testing of Persistence of the Hoet Frequent 
Misspellings Th:cough the Three Gr~'.de I,Bve la 
In order to determine to ,}bat e:: tent the most 
fr e 'luo nt misspelling of a g iven wor d at . one gre. de level 
tende d to be the wost f requent form of misspelling [>.t the 
other two levels, the data Viere studioc1 f rom several p Oints 
of view. 
Table 8 gives the Horels which have one form 0:': 
misspelling that makes up 50 per cent or more of the total 
n isspellings at one or more of the gra de levels. An "a" 
i ndica tes that in the e r a de l evel in vlhich colu= it appears, 
the form of misspelling gi ven accounts f or at least 50 per 
cent of the total misEpe llings cf t he word at the given gr ade 
level. A "{f" indica tes that, at tp.e grade level in rlh ich 
colunm it apIJears, the word had a total of ten or less mis­
Epelling's. A nyu ind icates that·, though this form doe s not 
make 50 lle r cent of the total misspellings at the grade in 
"/hich it appears, it is the most freQ.uent form of misspell­
ing . An "E" ini'. icates that this form is not even the most 
frequent at this gr a de level. Starred words i nclicate tila t 
the form of mi.ssIJelling is c;:orrect in itself but is not the 
cor rect s pelling of' the 'IIord fl11ich was to have been s pelled. 
The table should be re a d. " 'rhe v/ord I accommodate' 
is s pe lled accommolate by 50 pe r cent or more of all those 
misspelling it at each of the three levels. The Hord accom­
modation is s pel l ed accomodati on by 50 per cent o~ more of 
those misspelling it at the tenth and twel:fth levels. and 
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this same form of misspelling is the most frequent form oc­
curring in the eighth grads, but it is less then 50 "er cent 
of the total misspellings of the word at this level. The 
word adjourned is spelled 'adjorned' by 50 per cent or more 
of those misspelling it at the tenth and twelfth grade level, 
but this fOl"m is not even the most frequent i'orm of misspell­
ing at either of the other levels. ff '1'he remainder 0 f t h3 
table should be interpreted in a similar manner. 
TABLE 8 
Worde Having One :!;'orm of Hisspelling Vlhich 
is Accountable for 50 per cent or 110re of 
the Grade Levels. 
Grade Level Grade Level 
8 10 12 8 10 12 
accommodate completing 
accomodate a a a completeing a a if" 
accommodation conceive 
aocomodation Y a a concieve Y a a 
accompanying conception 
., JLao companing a a a conception a 'if 11" 
acknowledgment confirmation 
acknowledgement a a a conformation a Y a 
adjourned oongress 
adjorned N N a Congress a. a a 
all right eonsistent 
alright Y a a conoietent a a a 
alrunni conveniently 
alumnae N Y a convently Y a a 
apology cooperate 
appology Y a a oooperate Y a a 
appetite eorrespondenoe 
appitite Y Y a correspondence N Y a 
arrangements oounoo.l 
J!.arrangements Y a 7{" *council a a a 
attorneys coupe' 
attornies Y Y a coupe a a a 
baulcruptcy (mrioSity 
bankrupey Y a a ouriosity Y Y a 
basketball customer's 
baSket-ball a a a *customers a a a 
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TABLE 8 (Contd) 
Grade loevel Grade Level 
8 10 12 8 10 12 
beneficial 
benifioial Y If a 
damaged 
* damage a .!J. 7r a 
bored 
*boord y a 11 
deoidedly 
deoidely Y a a 
bungalow 
bungalo 
buried 
If y a 
deem 
de am 
delegates 
a a a 
burried Y y a delogates a a N 
oanoeled 
*oanoel y a # 
despair 
dispair Y a a 
oanoellation determined 
oanoelation a a a * de termiI16 Y Y a 
oanvass dining 
*oanvas 
Chautaullua 
ohateuqua 
ohemistry 
ohemestry 
a 
Y 
Y 
a 
a 
Y 
a 
a 
a 
dinning 
disappoint 
disapoint 
disappoint 
disapointment 
dissappointment 
a 
N 
N 
II 
a 
a 
a 
a 
11 
a 
oollateral divine 
oalateral Y a a devine a a a 
oommitted dormitory 
oommited 
oomnmnioate 
oomunioate 
a 
Y 
a 
a 
Y dormatory 
dropped 
droped 
Y 
a 
Y 
N 
a 
a 
*oommunity 
oomparatively 
comparitively Y 
diing
dieing a 
edition 
a 
a 
a 
a 
a 
duly 
duely 
ordinarily 
ordinarilly 
per ceive 
Y 
Ii 
Y 
Y 
a 
a 
*addi tion a a a pero1eve Y a a 
effioi enay 
eiie.oienoy 
equipped 
equiped 
existenoe 
Y 
Y 
Y 
a 
a 
Y 
possess 
posess 
preferred 
prefered 
prinoiples 
Y 
a 
a 
a 
a 
a 
existenoe 
exists 
Y a a *prinoipals 
prooedure 
a a a 
*exist Y Y a prooeedure Y a a 
exquisite psyohology 
exquisit Y a If Psyohology N N a 
fasoinating 
faoimating 
fundamental 
Y a a 
questionnaire 
questionaire 
rating 
Y a a 
fundemental 
galvanized 
Y Y a :t:!!.te iog 
reoeiver 
Y a a 
*galvanize N Y a reoiever a a a 
genius reokon 
genious Y a a reoon Y Y a 
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TABLE 8 (Contd) 
Grade Level Grade Level 
8 10 12 8 10 12 
geometry reoommend 
Geometry N 11 a re aaO!ll!OO nd Y Y a 
grateful reoomIllEilldation 
greatful a a a reoomendation Y a Y 
grippe refered
*grill B a N refered a a a 
imitation referring 
immitation Y a a refering a a a 
incidentally regretted 
incidently Y y a regre ted a a a 
inoonvenienoe remembranoe 
inoon,,~e~noe_. Y Y a rememberanoe Y a a 
inconvenienoed ridiouloue 
inoonvienoed Y Y a rediauloua Y a a 
i nde finite r61e 
indefinBte Y a a role a a a 
infini te romantio 
yinfini te Y a rOIll8 tio a I # 
innocent aoheduled 
inocent Y a 11 *eohedule Y Y a 
kindergarten aeized 
kindergarden B a a aiezed Y a a 
laboratory ao-called 
labrBtory Y B a 800811ed a N 
materially ao called Y a 
materialy Y 8 # apeoifioally 
mortgage a:peoifioly Y Y a 
morgage a a 8 apeoimen 
mu.stn't speoiman Y 8 a 
musn't Y a a apeoimens 
mysterious epecimana Y Y a 
mieterious a a I apiritual 
mystery spirtusl Y a 11 
mietery Y a # 
th~rough v~olenoe 
through Y a N vio,lete Y a y 
t ~..(lay ' e '3 virtue 
"'-itodaY 'e a a a vertue Y a # 
tonnage visible 
tonage a a a viaBble 8 B a 
transferre d week's 
transfered a 8 a weeks 8 a 8 
undoubtedly temporary 
undoubtly Y Y 8 temp ore.l'y Y 8 a 
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A total of 117 of the 258 words is listed in Table 
8. Of these. each of the three words "communica te. diaappoin1r 
ment, ani so-called"11aa two forma of misspelling given. one 
of the two forms making 50 per cent or more of the total 
misspellinga at one of the three levals am the other form 
making 50 per cent or more of the total misspellings at one 
or both of the other two levels. Of the other 114 vlOrda. 
thirty-one have one form of misspelling making up 50 per cent 
or more of all the miaspellings at each of the three levale. 
Of these thirty-one. seven forma of misspelling are words 
which in themselves are correct but are not correct spelllnge 
of tba word which was to have been spelled. 
Table 9 ia a SlilIImary of Table 8 and shows for eaoh 
grade level the number of forms which (a) make up 50 par cent 
of all the misspellings. (b) do not make 50 per cent of all 
the misspellings but are the most frequent in occurrence at 
this grade level. (o) have some other forms of misspelling 
than the one listed which is the moet frequent form of mis­
spelling at this grade level, and (d) the number of cases in 
Which the total misspe llings at thi s grade level is ten or 
less. The three wordS for which two forms of misspelling 
are given have been omitted from this table. The c·olumn 
headings are to be interpreted as in Table 8. The f i gures 
in parentheses indicate the number of forms of spelling out 
of the total for the given grade in the given column which 
are correot in thBmselves but are not correct spellings of 
the word which was to have been spelled. 
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The table reade, "At the eighth grade level, forty-
one of the 114 'llOrds have one form of misspelling which 
makes up 50 per cent or more of the total miaspellings of 
the word at this level. Hine of these forty-one f orms of 
I:lisspelling are Hords which are correct in themsolves, but 
urs not correct spellings of the word which was to have 
been spelled~ 'rhere are an additional siXty-four of' these 
114 words, whose most fre 'luently ocourring misspelling at 
the eighth grade level makes up 60 per cent or moxe of all 
the misspellings at one or both of the other levele. Seven 
of these sixty-four forms of misspelling are. wordS which 
are correct in themse lvee. but are not the correct spellings 
of' the word which VIaS to have, been spelled. There are nine 
words whose Illost frequent misspelling at one or both of the 
other leve ls make s up 50 pe r cent or more of the total mia­
spellings but this form is not the most fre quent at the 
eighth grade level. One of these nine f orms of misspelling 
is a Vlord which is correcrt in itself but is not tho correct 
spelling of the word Wilich was to have been Sl)e1led. There 
wae none of' the 114 words \'Jhich was not mi8spe lled by mol's. 
than ten pupils at the eighth gTade level." The data for 
each of the other grade levelS Should be interpreted in a 
Similar manner. 
TABLE 9 
Summary of Contents 
ya 
of 'rable 
N 
8 
" 'If 
Eighth Grade 41(9) 54( 7) 9(1) 0 114 
Tenth Grade 79(12) 27(4) 4 4(1) 114 
Twelfth Grade 93(12) 4( 11 4(2) 13(2) 114 
i'otal 213 95 17 17 342 
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From this table it uan readily be see,n that there 
is an increase in the percentage from the e ighth grade to the 
tenth grade and the tenth grade to the twelfth grade of the 
pupils who misspell a word in the same way that others mis­
spell it. The total number of misspellings of these words 
deorease from the eighth to the tenth and from the tenth to 
the twelfth levels. 
In table 10 are listed the words whiah, required 
two forma of miSSpelling to rmke up 50 per oent or more of 
the misspellings at soma one or more of the grade levels. 
The two forms of misspelling wbiah account for 50 per cent 
of all the misspellings at the different grade levels are 
given under the proper oorrect f()rms. The number of differ­
ent forms listed under spy one word may be two or more, de­
pending upon whether the same forme are t he most frequent 
a t more than one grad e lLav a 1. 
Opposite the correat form of the word in each grade 
level column appe,ars a number indicating the number of foxms 
re quired to acoount for 50 per cent of all the misspellings 
of the word at the given grade level in which column the num­
ber appears. For explanation of the symbols whiah are liI'ome­
times given with, or in place of, the number re.:ferre d to 
above, see explana tion of Table 8. The letters foll~ing 
the forms of miSSpellings listed under any given word indicate 
their order of frequency of occurrenoe at the grade level in 
the column after which it is placed is the most fre quent 
form of misspelling at the grade level in the column where 
it appears. A "b" indicates that the. form of misSpelling 
after which it is found is the second most frequent form of 
misspelling at the grade level in the column where it a ppears. 
When an "a" app ears in a given column follOwing a 
form of misspelling and no lib" a ppears in the seme oolumn 
opposite any ~ther form of misspelling of a given word, the 
form after which the "a" appears will alone acoount for 50 
per cent of all the misspellings of the given Vlord at the 
given grade level. In such cases, the "a's" should be inter­
J)reted ae the "a's" of Rule 8. 
The starred wards are forms of misepe lling whioh 
are correct in t hemselves but are not the correct spelling 
of thw word which was to have be en ape Hed. A total of 126 
words comprise the list given in Table 10, forty-nine of 
which are also contained in Table 8. Of the 268 words used 
in the study, 199, or all but Sixty-nine, occur in ons or 
both of Tables 8 and 10. 
-
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Table 10 reads; To account ~or 50 per cent of 
the misspellings of the werd "accommedation" at the eighth 
grade level, the sum of the frec!.uencies of the two mest 
freque ntly eo. ourring forms ef misSl)elling is re quire.d. 
'rhese two f erns are .accemodat ien and accomidatien, of which 
the fermer is the mere fr equ ent. At till tenth and twelf th 
grade levels. the ene mo s t frequent form ef misspelling. 
accomio.ation, vli ll acco1L.>J.t f er at least 50 por cent of all 
the misspellings. 
TABLE 10 
.Yiorde in i;;hich 'i!V'l O ierms ef lli sspe llings are 
r;~{$
1'tequired to. Account for 50 pe r cent er Bore /~ 
t-.. 
,.. 1'/ 0::" 1oi' the Tetal liiisspe llings at Some One or Liore "t>.., 
ef the Gr a de Levels. 
-~ 
Grade Level G-rade Leve l 
8 10 12 8 10 12 
accommodatien 2 1 1 *accustem a 
accemodation a a a acustemed b 
accemide.tien b acquaintance 8 2 # 
accrued 25 2 2 aOCJ.ue.intence a 
accrude a a acqusntance b 
acrllde b a\ljourned 3 2 1 
acrued b "'adjourn a 
acoustomed 6 2 3 adjeurned b 
all right ::: 1 1 beniiicial a b a 
alright a a a bored 2 1 'if " 
all-right b *beard a a 
amiable 7 3 2 bord b 
aimiable a buried 2 2 1 
aimeable b burried a a a 
anniversary 7 3 2 barried a a a 
aniversary a "varied b 
anniversary b catalogues 5 2 2 
annoyance 6 2 2 "" catalogue a 
anoyance a a catalog-u.s b 
a=eiance b catalegues a.~ 
antiCipate 2 2 'if Catalogu.ss b 
JLantisipate a a cease 9 2 'it 

antisapate b *se ize a 

antisl1ate b sease b 
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TABLE 10 (Contd) 
Grade :.Level Grade Level 
8 10 12 8 10 12 
antioipating :3 2 1 ohemistry 3 2 1 
antisipating 8 ohemestry 8 a 
antioipating b Chemistry b 
antioipation 2 4 'If " oommitted 1 1 2 
antisipation 8 oommited a a a 
antis~pati on b *oommittea b 
ap:rsrent 5 2 if committees :3 2 # 
a pDare.nt a oommities a 
a pa rent b oommittes b 
ap p a re n tly 4 2 1 oompetent 5 2 2 
aD:9s :t1!!ntly a oompi tent a a 
apperently b oompetent b b 
a ppetite 2 2 1 o onoeive 2 1 1 
appitite a a a oonoieve a a a 
appatite b oonse.ve b 
apetite b oonfirmati on 1 2 . 1 
appropriate 4 :3 2 oonformation a 
appropriate a ooniermation a b a 
apropriate b oonsoienoe 5 :3 2 
approxima te ly 10* 7 2 *oonooieneJe a 
approximetly a oonoienoe b 
aproximately b oonsoious :3 2 1* 
arrangements 2 1 Ilr oonoious a 
arrangments a a eJonsious b 
-arsngemente b oontinuous 4 2 2 
asoertain 2 2 2 oontinous a a 
assertaln a a b oontinions b b 
asertain b oontroversy 5* 4* 2 
aooertain b oontroversey a 
aoertain a . eJontroveroy b 
attaohing 6 2 fI o OiDpe rate 2 1 1 
att/ltohing a co operate a a a 
attaeJting b oo-overate b 
attorneys 4 2 1 eJorrespondence 6 2 1 
attornies a a oorrespondal1oe a a,­
*attorney's b ·-o orrespondent s b 
"bankruptoy 2 1 1 ourious 6 2 11' 
bankrupey a a a ourious a 
bankrupsy b 'lurious b 
benefioial 2 2 1 debit 6 2 2* 
benficial b a *dabt a 
debet b *err b 
defini tely 4 :3 2 esteemed 4 :3 2 
definately a esteem a 
definatly b estimed b 
dele@'ltes 1 1 2 . exists :3 2 1 
deligatee a a b *exist a a 
Delegates a exist b 
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TABLE 10 (Contd) 
Grade Level Grade Level 
8 10 12 8 10 12 
delinquent 10* 3 2 exquisite 5 1 2 
de linquint a exqusite a 
deliguent b exquieet b 
deny · 3 2 If exquisit a 
denie a fascinating a a a 
denigh b facinating a a a 
despair 2 1 1 faeine.ting b 
dis-par a a a folly 3 2 # 
dil3];lare b fally a 
determined '1 2 1 folley b 
*determine a a fundamental 4 2 1 
detirmined b fundemental a a 
disappoint 2 1 2 :fu.ndimental b 
disapoint a ga l vanized 5 2 1 
disapoint b *galvanize a a a 
dessapoint a . a galvinized b 
disappoint b gelilius 2 1 1 
discretion 8 2 3 genious a a a 
discression a geneoue b 
disgression b gorge.ous 9 2 3 
dormitory 3 2 1 gEl orgeous a 
dormatory a a gorgas b 
dormotory b glt-aranteed 10* 4 2 
qropped 1 2 1 *guarantea a 
dropt a guarenteed b 
droped a b a guardian 3 2 2 
duly 3 2 1 gaurdian a a 
duely a a guard1!3n b 
*dully b gardian b 
elementary 7 2 # imitation 2 1 1 
elimentary a immitation a a a 
elementry b imatation b 
eliminate 5 5 2 immensely 7 2 2 
illiminate a lmmensly a a 
elliminate b imensely b 
employees 2 2 2* immenoely b 
employiea a inoonvenienoed 10* 2 1 
employes b b inc onvienced a a 
*employee's a *inoonvenienoe b 
enemies 2 1 1 itemized 6 3 2 
enimies a *itemize a 
enemys b itimize.d b 
entranoe 4 2 'if'" literally 3 2 3 
enterance a literaly a 
enterence b l1tterally b 
equipped 2 1 2 magnificient 6 2 2_ 
equiped a a a magnifioant a a 
equlpt b b magnigicient b b 
ere 6 3 2 mathematios 3 2 2 
e'er a mathematics a a 
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TABLE 10 (Contd ) 
Grade Level Grade Level 
8 10 12 8 10 12 
rnat lJIOO.tici.s .: b b raiting b 
melancholy 6 2 :3 receipts 2 2 2 
melconcholy a reolepts a a a 
meloncaly b recelte a 
mustn't 2 1 1 recipts b 
musen't a a a reakon 4 2 . 1 
muen't b recon a a 
Il\Ystery 2 1 # reccon b 
mistery a a recommend 2 2 1 
Il\Ystry b reao ommand a a a 
neaessarily 6 6 2 recomend b b 
necee sarilly a reaommandation 2 1 2 
necessarially b re C omendAti on a a a 
ocoasionally 6 2 2 r e c(to!llDlUlndatl on b b 
ocass i. onally a a ro C olIlllltmda t i OIl3 4 2 2 
occBs8!.onally b reocome, nda ti ons a a 
oaaasionly b reaomendations b 
°iPortunities 5 5 2 reocommendations ' b 
opportunity a recommended :3 2 2 
oppurtunitis e b rec cOllllllSnded a a 
originally 8 " :3 2 recomended b 
origionally a reoommend b 
orfinally b re c ommend1ng 2 2 2 
palIIJlhle t 10 2 2 rea aOrnIl8nding a a a 
phamphlet a re comeniUng b b 
pamplet b a reo c omendi ng b 
pamphelet b remebranoe 2 1 1 
palIIJlhlets 10 :3 2 rememeranoe a a a 
phamplets a rememberenas b 
p8lIIJlle ts b representat1ves 5 2 2 
partial 2 2 {/: represenat1ves a B 
parcial a repreaentives b 
*pared b representitives b 
phase 2 :3 2 restaurant 4 2 2 
faze a a I!rafur8Ilt~ . a 
iase b b restaraunt b 
physician 10* 2 2 satisfaatorily 4 2 5 
physiaan a a aatis·P'!loo torl.y a 
poai t10n b satis;fBctorally b 
physaian b scandel 2 2 # 
possess 2 1 1 scandle a a 
posess a a a soandel b b 
posses . b seized 2 1 1 
prejudice 10* 5* 2 siezed a a B 
preljudice a *ceasad b 
predud ice b so"':aalled 1 2 1 
president's 2 2 2 so oalled a a 
*pree1dents B B B sooalled B b 
Presi dent's b b b solemn 4 5 2 
prior 2 :3 # a 0lf6tfi b so omn a 
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TABLE 10 (Contd) 
Grade Level Grade Level 
8 
:pryor b 
privilege 4 
priviledge 
privelege
rating 2 
rateing a 
10 
2 
a 
b 
1 
a 
12 
2 
b 
a 
1 
a 
8 
sorority 10* 
sororiety 
sarror~ty 
spec ifically 10* 
specificly
spacifically 
10 
7 
2 
8 
b 
12 
2 
a 
b 
1 
a 
strenuous 7 2 
streneous a 
strenous b 
sufficiently 10 2 
sufficently a 
suficiently b 
supplement 2 2 
suplement a a 
supliment b b 
temporary 2 1 
temperary a a 
tempory b 
t hr ough 7 1 
*t ho1'O'llgh a 
thourough
thoroughly 2 2 
throughly a 
thourghly b 
thouroughly
tragedy 7 2 
tradegy a 
tradgady b 
undoubtedly 9 2 
2 
a 
b 
if 
2 
a 
b 
1 
a 
2 
a 
b 
2 
b 
a 
2 
b 
a 
1 
undoubtly
undoubtably
unfortunate ly 4 
unfortunatelly
unfortionately
Unfortuna tely
unusually 4 
*unusual 
unusally
*ususlly
usualy 
vacancy 9 
vacency 
vanoancy 
v~olenoe 5 
violets 
violenoe 
virtue 2 
vertue a 
virture b 
voucher 6 
*vultura 
vouture 
a 
b 
2 
a 
b 
2 
a 
b 
5 
1 
a 
1 
a 
*5 
a 
2 
a 
b 
2 
a 
b 
2 
a 
b 
2 
a 
b 
1} 
2 
a 
b 
Number of words at eaoh grade level 
requiring but two forms of misspelling 
to aooount for 50 per cent of the total 
misspellinge , • • • • • • • • 0 38 73 58 
:3. DETRRlHrrllTG OF RX'.r:E1~ OF THE CONCElfl'FtATIon 
o.F 'PIlE MISSPELLING UPo.N THE Ho.ST FRE~.UBNTLY 
oC~~=tRING }POHllS 
It was thSlU§'ht desi r able to give some meaSUTe of 
the ex tent to wilien the frequenciea of misspellings p ile up 
for eel"tain f orms. In order to do so it is necessary to 
determine the number of forms of miespe llinga, taken in or­
der of de cr easing :f're (luency, >lhich are re quired to a c count 
f or 50. per cent of ,Ill the J:lisspellings of a word at a g iven 
grade leve 1. It i .s then ea sy to nots how many f orms of mi s-
s pelling are I'equired to account for '75 per cent of all t..'1.e 
missp ellings of this same wor d at the same gra de level. 
Fpr the pu~o ose of securing an answer to the pr ob­
lem stated above, the f orms of miespelling :for each word at 
each grade level we re arranged in order of decreas ing fre­
queYlcy of occurrence. Be ginning at the first of thi.s l ist, 
¥l i.th the f OIm having the most c ommon occurreme, t h e f r equen­
cies ,iere to taled until a sum was re ached Y/{lich would account 
f or at le a st 50 per cent of' the total number of' mis spellings 
o f' the gl.ven word at tile Given grad e level. '1'0 this tota l 
t he fr'o Cjuenc3' of a ddit ional I O=S wae added until a t l e ast 
75 psr eent of the total mi sspellings were sc;oounted for. 
The numbe r of f or whose total f r equencies were re qu ire d to 
make t he resp oc tive p ercentages of the total misspellings 
of t he giv en \7ord at the g iven grade l evel was then r e corded 
Opp02 its the WCTi" d. 
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Table 11 gives reeults obt ained b~' thi s procedure. A n4/" in­
dicate s that at the grade level in the column where i t ap­
pe ars, the \'Jol'd which it follows had ten or less mi sape ll­
ines , In such cas-as the percentage-s were not com})ut,ed. ~lorma 
of misspellings occurring but once were not used in co mput­
ing thE) llcl'centages as they are not reliab le Dr significant 
for pl'actic2.l purposes. If miss p e Hings wi th a fre quency of 
only one "tiG re accounted, before re achin;:.s the total re qlJ,j.l"G& 
to rr.a ka a g iven percenttl.ge, no more frecluenciee were added 
and the number of forms oocu1'ri.ng up to this l)oint is indi­
cated in the ts ble by an aster isk. The s1:l.m of the ire c,.uell­
cies of the number of forms by whioh the asteTisk oppssrs 
does not make tho porcentage ai' the total miespe lli ngs wh ich 
is given at the top of the co 1umn. 
The table is to be inte r p r ete.Q as follows: '£he sum 
o:E the f re quencies of the five most f requent fo:::ms of mis­
s pellings of the word "absurd IT is require c1 to rrake at leas t 
50 pe:::- cent of the total miesDcllings of the Y'lord at the 
o i ghth grade le'",e1. fhe sum of the frequenci s s of the nine 
most f re rl usnt :forms is l'equired to make E.t least 75 per cent 
0:::' the total misspellings of the same t;'lord. at the ss.me grade 
level. At the tenth grads, the sum of the three moet fre­
quent forms is required to ;:nice 50 per cent of' all the rnis­
8)elline;s and the sum of the five most fTeC[uent :f'orms to 
make 75 per cent of 8,11 the miss]!ellings. Lees than ten mi. s ­
spe llings of the vlord occurred at the t \'.l31f th grade level. 
ThE-l sum of the fre quencies oT" the five moat ITt-J C{uent i'orms 
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of misspellings of the ~ord aoceptable 1s re~uirad to make 
at least 50 per oent of the total misspellings of the word at 
tho eighth grade level. The five most fro~uent forms of 
misspelling of the word acceptable include all forms of mis­
spellings having a fre~uenoy greater than one at this grade 
level but their sum does not make 75 per cent of the total 
misspollings of the word at the Elighth gra de level." The 
remainder of the table should be interpreted in the same 
fashion. 
TABLE 11 
NUMBER OF FORMS REQUIRED AT THE DIFFERENT 
GRADE LEVELS TO ACCOUNT :i!'QR 50 PER CENT OF 
THE TOTAL MISSPELLINGS FOR EACH OF THE 268 
WORDS. 
Gr a de Level 

8th _ lOth 12th 

50% 75~~ 50% 75% 50% 75% 

1. absurd 5 9 3 5 
2. acceptable 5 5* 3 4 " $ $ 
3. aO commodate 1 3 1 2 1 1 
4. aooommodation 2 5 1 1 1 1 
5. acoompanying 1 8 '" 1 4 1 2 
6. aoorued 3 10* 2. 6 2 5 
7. accustomed 6 9* 2 5* 3 4* 
8. acknowledging 7 7* 3 3 '" 11 {I 
9. aoknowledgment 1 9 1 1 1 1 
2 "10. aoquaintanoe 8 10* 4* .IL ~ 11. ade~uate 10* 10* 3 5'" ~ if 
12. adjourned 3 8* 2 3* 1 1 
13. affe cti ons. toi 6* 6* 3'" 3* # ~k 
.1' ~~ 14. af'feoti onate ly 8 10* 3 6 
'if 11'* 15. affidavit 10* 10* 4 8* 3 6 
16. agencies 4 10* 3* 3* # If 
17. all right 2 3 1 1 1 1 
18. alumni 9 10* 3 4 '" 1 2 
19 . am19.\lle 7 10* 3 9 2 4 
20. anal ysis 10* 10* 4 6* 11 # 
21. anniversary 7 10* 3 9 2 5 * 
22. annoyance 6 10* 2 3* 2 2* 
23. annum 6 10* 5 9* 3 4* 
24. anticipate 2 4* 2 3* 11 11 
25. anticipating 3 10* 2 5 1* 1* 
26. antioipation 2 4 4 6 '" If {1 
Table 11 gives results obtained by thi l!l p ro oedure . 
A "#" indioates that at the grade level in the colunm where 
it a ppears, t he wor d which it follows had ten or Ie s s mis ­
spellings. In such cases the percentages we re not computed. 
Forms of mieepellingspccurring but once were not used in com­
puting the percentages a8 they are not reliable or signifi­
cant for practical purposes. If misspellings wlth a frequen­
CJ' of only one ware encountered, before reaching the total 
requ ired to make a given percentage, no more frequenoies were 
added and the number of forms occurring up to this point is 
indicated in the table by an asterisk. The sum of the fr e­
quencies of the number of forms by which the asterisk appears 
does not make the per cent of the total misspellings \'lhich is 
given at the top of the colunm. 
TABLE 11 (Contd) 
Grada Leval 
8th lOth 12th 
50"fo. 
27. anxiety 10* 
28. apology 5 
29. apparent 3 
30. aplBre ht1:y 4 
31. appet i ts 2 
32. appropriate 4 
33. approxi ma te 7* 
34. approxi mately 10'" 
35. arrangements 2 
36. asoertain 2 
7S% 
10* 
10 
6 
10* 
7 
9* 
7: 
10~ 
4~ 
5 
50% 
5 
1 
2 
2 
2 
3 
2* 
7 
1 
2 
75% 
9¥ 
5 
2 
5* 
4* 
6* 
2* 
7* 
2 
4* 
59'}6# 
1 
# , 
1'" 
1 
2 
# 
~ 
# 
2 
75%
# 
1 
1 
1* 
3 
3* 
# 
~* 
1 
4 
37. attaching
38. attorneys
39. auditorium 
6 
4 
8'" 
7* 
10* 
8'" 
2 
2 
3* 
2* 
4 
3 '" 
# 
1 
# 
# 
3 
if 
40. bankruptcy 
41. basketball 
2 
1 
6* 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
42. beneficial 3 8* 2 3 1 1 
43. bored 2 5 1 2* # if 
44. bulletin 6 10* 4 6* 3 4* 
45. bungalow 
46 • burie d 
47. canceled 
48. canceling 
49. cancella tion 
3 
2 
5 
8 
1 
8 
7 
9* 
8* 
4 
3 
2 
1 
# 
1 
5* 
2* 
3 
# 
1 
1 
1 t 
f 
1 
2 
1 
~ 
; 
1 
50. canvass 1 2 1 1 1 1 
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TABLE 11 (Contd) 
Grade Level 
8th lOth 12th 
50% 75~ 50"fo 7ff1o 50% 75% 
51. oata1ogues 5 10 2 2* 2 4 
52. cease 9 10* 2 3* 
53. ceased 10* 10* 2* 2* $ ;~ 
54. Chautauqua 10* 10* 1 1 1 2 
55. chemistry 3 9* 2 3* 1 2 
55. oollatera1 5 10* 1 6 1 2 
57. oOl))Illi t ted 1 :3 1 2 2 2* 
58. committees :3 7 2 2 # # 
59. oommunicate 7 7* 1 2* 1 2 
60. comparatively :3 10* 1 4 1 4 
61. compe,tant 5 10* 2 6 2 4 
62. oomp1eting 1 2 1 1 
63. completion 8 10* 2* 2* $ $ 
64. conceive 2 7 1 1 1 1 
65. conoeption 1 4 # # # 4J 
66. confirmation 1 2 2 2 1 2 
67. oongratu1ations 7 9* 1 3 # # 
68. oongress 1 1 1 1 1 1 
69. oonsoienoe 5 10* 3 5* 2 2* 
70. oonsoientious 10* 10* 9 10* 3 6 
71. oonscious :3 10* 2 4 1* 1* 
72. consistent 1 1 1 1 1 1 
72. continent 6 10* 3 3* 3 4* 
74. continuous 4 7 2 5 2 3 
75. oontroversy 5* 5* 4* 4* 2 2* 
76. conveniently 8 10* 1 5* 1 3 
77. oo-o'perate 2 10* 1 2 1 2 
78. correspondence 6 7* 2 5 1 3 
79. oounse' 1 1 4 1 2 1 2 
80. c ountelUlnoe 10* 10* 5 10* 4 6* 
81. ooupe' 1 3 1 1 1 1 
82. courtesies 10* 10* 4 10* 5 7* 
83. courtesy 10* 10* 4 8 6 7* 
84. oritioism 10* 10* 5 10* # # 
85. curioSity 6 10* 3 7* 1 3 
86. ourious 6 8* 2 3* # # 
87. customer's 1 2 1 1 1 1 $ 11 JI.88. damage # # if 1t 89. damaged 1 4 7r 1 1 
90. debit 5 10 2 4 2* 2* 
91. decidedly 3 10* 1 4* 1 2 
92. deem 1 :3 1 1 1 1 
93. definitely 4 10* 3 8 2 3* 
94. delegates 1 2 1 2* 2 3* 
95. delinquent 10* 10* 3 7 2 3* 
96. deny 3 2 2* JL 7 # 1r 
97. despair 2 3 1 2 1 1 
98. determined 7 9* 2 4 1 1 
99. dining 1 1 1 1 1 2 
100. disappoint 2 3 1 2 2 2 
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TABLE 11 (Contd) 
Grade Level 
8th 10th 12th 
50";b 75% 50"p 75% 50% 75% 
101. disappointment :3 6 1 2 1 2 
102. disoretion 8 10* 2 4 :3 5* 
103. divine 1 1 1 1 1 1 
104. docUll)ents 5 6* 2* 2* # # 
105. do :rm,tt ory :3 9* 2 5* 1 1 
106. dropped 1 2 2 3 1 2 
107. duly 3 7 2 6 • 2.l­
lOB. dying 1 1 1 1 1 1 
109. economic 10* 10* 3 3* 
110. economical 6* 6* 3* 3* $,
111. eoonomics 7* 7* 3* 3* if $ 
112. edition 1 2 1 2 1 1 
113. e fficdency 10* 10* 4 5* 1 3 
~' J'114. elementary 7 10* 2 6 'if 'If 
115. eliminate 5 10* 5 6* 2 3* 
116. employees 2 5 2 4 2* 2* 
117. enemies 2 5 1* 1* 
9* .IL11B. enemy JJ.7 1r 1r* ~ $ 119. enthusiasm 10* 10* 5 6 71 11 
120. enthusiastio 8* 8* 8 B* 3 4* 
JL121. entranoe 4 5* 2 :3 # 11'*122. epistle 10* 10* 9* 9* 2* 2 
123. equipped 2 6 • 2 2 2.l­
124. ere 6 10* 3 6 2 4 
125. esteemed 4 10 3 6 2 4 
.-c "2* I 1r126. 1te.~'Y" 5 9* 2:* 
127. llx iatence 3 10* 1 1 1 1 
128. exist 3 10* 2 4 1 4 
129. expenditure 6 10* 3 3* # # 
130. exquieite 5 10* 1 5 2 3* 
131. extra ord inary 9* 9* 3 7* 3 6 
132. facilities 10* 10* 5* 5* # # 
133. fascinating 2 10* 1 3 1 1 
134. finane-ia11y 10* 10* 4* 4* 1t135. folk 2* 2* if: # 136. folks :3 4* # 'if " $ 
137. folly 3 6* 2 2* $ $ 
138. :ftlndamenta1s 4 10* 2 3 1 2 
139. galvanized 5 8* 2 5 1 2 
140. genius 2 8 1 1 1 2* 
141- geometry 10* 10* # #* 1 2 142. gorgeous 9 10* 2 4 3 5 
143. grateful 1 1 1 1 1 1 
144. grippe 1 2 1 2 3 4 
145. gaarantee 8 10* 6 10* 3 6 
146. guaranteed 10* 10* 4 10* 2 5 
147. guardian 3 10* 2 2* 2 3* 
148. imitation 2 6 1 4 1 1 
149. immediately 9 10* 3 3* if 1f " 
150. immensely 7 10* 2 7 2 5 
151. incidentally 4 10* 4 10* 1 3 
152. inconvenienoe 6 10* :3 5* 1 3 
153. inconvenienoed 10*10* 2 2 1 4 
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TABLE 11 (Contd) 
Grade Level 
8th 10th 12th 
154. indefinite 
50% 
5 
75"&10~ 50"fo 1 '75~ 3 5erla 1 75% 3 
155. 
155. 
indefinite ly 
infinite 
4 
5 
10* 
10* 
3 
3 
10* 
5* 
3 
1 
7 
1 
157. initiation 10* 10* 5 9* 3 5* 
158. 
159. 
innocent 
inte llectual 
3 
7 
6* 
9* 
1 
5 
1* 
5* 
# 
# $ 
150. itemized 5 10* 3 7 2 3 
151. 
152. 
judgm3llt 
k1ndergarten 
# 
1 
-¥o1 * 7 
# 
1 
# 
2* 
11 
II 
1 
# 
1 
153. 
154. 
165. 
155. 
laboratory 
literally 
magnificient 
materially 
4 
3 
5 
5 
10 
5* 
9* 
7* 
1 
2 
2 
1 
3 
,,*
~ 
2 
1* 
1 
3 
2 
# 
2 
3* 
2 
# 
157. mathematics 3 10* " ~ 3 2 4 
158. 
159. 
170. 
melanoholy 
memorandum 
minimum 
5 
7 
10* 
10* 
8* 
10* 
2 
4 
8* 
8 
4* 
8* 
3 
# 
2* 
6
.,
'if 
2* 
171­ miscellaneous 10* 10* 7 8* 3 5* 
172. mortgage 1 2 1 2 1 2 
173. 
174. 
175. 
175. 
mustn't 
mutual 
mysterious 
mystery 
2 
5* 
1 
2 
10 
5* 
5* 
5* 
1 
# 
1 
1 
3 
# 
3 
2* 
1 1 
it ,0;'1­$ li ~* 177. 
178. 
neoessarily 5 
ne got1ations 10* 
10* 
10* 
5 
4 
9* 
5* 
2 
3 
2 
4* 
179. 
180. 
occasionally 
opportunities 
6 
5 
10* 
10* 
2 
3 
3* 
4* 
2 
2 
4 
3* 
181. 
182. 
183. 
ordinarily 
originally 
pamphlet 
2 
8* 
10 
3 
8* 
10* 
3 
5 
2 
8* 
6* 
3* 
1 
2 
2 
2* 
2* 
3* 
184. 
185. 
pamphlets 
partial 
10 
3 
10* 
8 
3 
2 
6 
2* 
2 
Jl 
"It 
5 
# 
186. perceive 3 10* 1 2 1 1 
187. permanently 7 10* 9 10* " ~ 2* 
188. 
189. 
phase 
philospphy 
2 
10* 
6 
10* 
3 
5 
5 
9* 
2 
;'/ 
'if 
2* 
# 
190. 
191. 
192. 
physioian 
pioturesque 
pneumonia 
10* 
10* 
10* 
10* 
10* 
10* 
2 
4 
10 
6 
4* 
10* 
2 
# 
6 
3 
If* 7 
193. possess 2 4 1 2 1 2 
194. preferred 1 2 1 1 1 1 
195. pre judioe 10* 10* 5* 5* 2 6* 
195. president's 2 6 2 3 2 3 
197. 
198. 
prinCiples 
prior 
1 
2 
2 
7* 
1 
3 
1 
4* 
1 
.fl. 
rr 
2 
4f.
" 199. privilege 4 10* 2 3 " ~ 4 
200. 
201. 
procedure 
psychology 
4 
10* 
10* 
10* 
2 
10* 
2 
10* 
2 
1 
2 
1 
202. questionnaire 3 7 1 2 1 1 
203. 
204. 
rating 
reoeipts 
2 
2 
4 
9 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
2 
2* 
205. receiver 1 2 1 1 1 2 
TABLE 11 (Contd) 
Grade Leve l 
8th lOth 12th 
50% 75~ 50% 75~ 5f'~ 75% 206. reckon 4 10 2 5 3 
207. reoognition 10* 10* 4 4* # 11 
808. recommend 2 3 2 4 1 2 
209. recommendation 2 4 1 3 2 2 
210. recowrenda tions 4 10* 2 3 2 4 
211. recornmende d 3 9* 2 :3 2 4 
212. recommending 2 5 2 :3 2 3 
213. referred 1 2 1 1 1 1 
214. referring 1 2 1 1 1 1 
215. refrigera tor 10* 10* 6 10* 4 6* 
216. regretad 1 2 1 1 1 2 
217 . re membrance 2 6 1 2 1 1 
218 . r epresentatives :3 8* 2 4 2 2 
219. requisition 10* 10* 6 9* 2* 2* 
220. restaurant 4 10* 2 6 3 8 
221. rheumatism 10* 10* 6 8* 3 7* 
222. ridicu.lous 7 10* 1 ." 1 1 
223. rb1e 1 2 1 1 1 1 
-iJ.224. romant io 1 5 7r if fj If* 225. sa tisfactori 1y 4 10* 2 5 5 5 
286. scandal 2 3 2 2 
227. schedule 6 10* 5 8* $ $ 
228. scheduled 9 10* 4 6* 1 :3 
229. seized 2 8 1 2 1 1 
230. so-oa11ed 1 2 2 2 1 2 
231. solerrm 4 10* 5 8* 2 3 '" 
232. sorority 10* 10* 7 10* 2 3* 
2330 s pecific 7 8* # # # 11 
234. spe c liica 11y 10* 10* 2 5 1 1 
236. spec il!len 5 6* 1 2* 1 2 
236. specimens 4 8* 7 7* 1 1 
237. spiritual 10* 10* 1 2* 
238. statistics 7* 7* 5* 5* I# $ 
239. strenuous 7 10* 2 5* 2 3 
240. sufficiently 10 10* 2 2* # 1J 
241. supplement 2 3 . 2 :3 2 2 
242. susp icion 9 10* 3 4* :3 4 
243. sympathetic 10* 10* 3 7" # # 
244. technical 10* 10* 7 8* 4 4* 
245. te!1l1' orari1y 10 10* 4 7* 5 9* 
246. temporarily 2 5* 1 5* 1 2 
247. thorough 7 10* 1 2* 2 2* 
248. thoroughly 3 10* 2 4 2 5 
249. to"day 's 1 2 1 1 1 1 
250. tonnage 1 2 1 1 1 1 
JL251. tournamsnt 8 10* 3 6* 7r # 
252. tragedy ." 10* 2 7 2 4 
TAJ:JLE 11 (Contd) 
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253. transferre d 
Gra de Leval 
8th 10th 12 th 
50% 751'6 5 O~~ 755~ 50"10 75% 
1 2 1 1 1 2 
[) .Ii254. triumph 10* 10* 7* i~b it 
255. unanimous 10* 10* 4 7* 6 8* 
256. undoubte dly 9 10* 2 7* 1 3
,. JL257' • unf ortunate 5* 5* 1* 1* 
"" 1r . 258. UTIJ:Ol"tu.l'§lte ly 4 5" 2 5 2 " 3 '" 
259. unusually 4 6" 2 3 ':' 2 3 
260. v acancies 10* 10* 3* 3* 2* 2* 
261. vacancy 9 10* 5 5* 2 2* 
262. Violence 5 10* 1 2 2 3 
:;,;263 . virtue 2 5* 1 2 It i{" l~:-::264. virtues 5 7* 1* 1t "C 
265. vi s ible 1 2 1 2 1 2 " 
266. vouc her 6 10* 5* 5* 2 3 
.I!. 
"267. vulgar 6 10* 2* 2 * JT ;:'r 
" 268 . we sk I s 1 1 1 1 1 1 
A S1UlL'1lary of 'rable 11 is given in 'J'sb1e 12, Which 
reads: "Of the total 268 words at the oighth grade 
level, the mis spe llings of fifty-seven o:f them .,ere so d is­
tributed that the sum of' the mis slle lli.'1gs of the f orms oc-
CUT ring with a frellue ncy of two 01' i'lOl'e diG not IlDke 50 ver 
cent of the total misspellings of the ,'lord or that the s um of' 
the i':re'l..uenoies of the ten moat fre qUent f Ol'ms of misspell­
ing Via s less than halg of the total mis2))ellings. In t he 
case of two " oTds. le s s than ten mis spe llings DC curre d • ~'or 
the remain ing 209 \'lorus, the total freclu enc'ies of the numoer 
~f f orms of misspellings, as i ndioated in Table 11 opposite 
e a c.h of the 209 words, accounted fo r at least 50 per cent of 
a ll the o issi-1 ellings of the v}ord at the e i ghth grade loyol.1t 
'i'he figu res occur ring in the other columns of tCJB t able 
should be Similarly interpreted.
-
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TABLE 12 
Summary of Table 11 
Eighth Tenth Twe lfth 
Grade Grade Grado 
50% 75% 50% 75% 50"; 75% 
NUlJIber of words marked 57 185 24 131 9 59* 
Number of words marked # 2 2 12 12 76 76 
Numbe r of words meet­
ing conditions 209 81 232 124 185 133 
.or meaning o:f * and {; se e explanu t ion o:f Table 8. 
Table 13 gives the average number of forms of mis­
spe II ing of which the sum of the frequenoies is required to 
Illl1ke 50 'Per oent and 75 per cent. respectively, of the t otal 
rnsspel1inga of the worde whioh eatiexy the conditione o:f 
Table 11. 
TAJlLE 13 
Average i:fumber of Forma Reclu1red to 
1,1ake 50 rer Gent and 75 i?or Cent of 
Total ~iaspellings 
50 Pe r Cent 75 r er Cent 
.... B c AI .B 1 CI 
3 i ghth Gr ael e Level 819 209 3.92 347 81 4.28 
7enth Grade Level 562 232 2.42 401 124 3.23 
Twelfth Grade Level 217 183 1.73 321 133 2.41 
Columns B and B' g ive the nwnber o:f \'l ords at each 
grade level \'Ihich n eets the requirements of Tab le 11. 
'1'hese were the Words cons iel ered in conputing the resp 00 t ive 
pel' cents. Columns 11 and A' give the total number of' forms 
of misspe Hing of tile ''fords represented by the :fi Ql-Tes in 
columns B and 3' • Te sIle ctively. that are ne cessary to make 
the per cents indicated. Columns C and C' give the average 
number of f orms of misspelling re qui red by the words re l1Te­
s ented in the figares g iven in colwnns B and B' to mke t rn 
respective percentages at the dif:i'erent grade levels. 
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SU M A R Y 
3. The most fregue nt f arms of mia SJl6 lling of on6 
gr ads l eve l t end to be the most f:recluent fo r ms at the 
other Brade levele. As the grade advances, the misspe 11­
i ngs beco lT'£! more concentrated upon the most fre quent ly 
occurring forms. l!'orty -one of the words at the eighth 
grade level, seventy-nine at the tenth grade level, a nd 
ninety-three at the t welfth grade leve l have one f orm 
of misspelling 17hic11 a ccounts f l)r at least 50 De T cent of 
a 11 the miE! spell ings. 
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DBTER1UIHHG OF TJt:: liARD SFOTS lif Tjffi 
];[OST nIl!'J'!CULT OF 'I'm:; CO},U,rON DIFFICULT 
'i1Ol~DS 
The resu.lts of the 6xgerimentstion in regard to 
the va lue of emphasizing the lmrd S1l0ts of dif'ficult worda 
aTe not yet conclusive. Tidyman (2, p. 57) and ot l::flr s 
advocate the emphasizing of hard s pots in di ffioult words. 
liorn (5, p. 68) is doubtful of the advantage of any such 
treatment but is anxious that further 9xperLnenting be 
done. 
It is very probable tlmt one reaSon fo r the incon­
clusive results of p revious experiments on this :point lies 
in the fact that the hard spots of the cornman di f ficult 
words have no t been determined "by the use of" objective data. 
One uee to which t he tabulate d. mis sl'ellings of the \'i ords 
u sed in this exp eriment can vlell be put is that of discover­
ing the hard 8~,ots and t Y"ilica l errors which do occur tn 
these c ommon difficult words. 
Until 'fIe have more evidence that t hat wh ich has 
been availa ble up to the present tir~e, the deciSion a,s to 
which of the co mmon diffi.cult words used in this study 
should be included in a list which would be analyzed fo r 
hard spots must be largely"arbitrary. 
'1'he liet of warda analyzed f or hard spots in 
this study i s made ul' of all words missed by 60 per cent or 
more of the pupile at the ei.ghth grade level, based up on 
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the results of this sv~dy. There were sixty-sevan words 
which satisfied this criticism. The exact misspellings of 
each of these sixty-seven words were studied to determine 
the parts giving tha greatest difficulty. The m8thod em­
ployed in determining the hard spots can best be described 
by quoting from Tireman (21), whose procedure was followed. 
"The words were analyzed by taking each correct 
letter in turn and going thru the list of misspelled forL~ 
to determine the presence or absa-nce of the correct letter 
by actual word and let~er oount," (21 p. 11). Table 14, 
taken from Tireme.n (21, p. 12) illustrates this method. 
"RuDIling dOMl the column a total of thirty errors 
is found for s, eight for p, forty-sevan f or a, etc. Each 
letter ~f the correct spelling waS countad as extending 
from the correct letter adjacent on the left to the corract 
letter adjacent on the right. In the case of inserted 
letters, as the "a" of "specifically," or th.a "k" of 
"specifikly," inserted vowels were oounted with correct 
adjaoent vowels, and inserted consonants with correot ad­
jacent consonants. If a vowel was inserted between two 
consonants as the "a" in "criticism," it was counted sepa­
rately. "In the absence of IDelins of indicating a space as 
a hard spot, the two letters adjacent on the right and left 
wero marked but counted as one hard spot). If one. or two 
doubled letters was omitted, as in "apecificaly" both let­
ters ware marked (but again counted as one hard spot) as 
it vms impossible to tell which was omitted. If letters 
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were included but not in the proper order as "rec ieves" an 
error was credited to each. 
The total number of eJ.' rors oredi te d to eac h lette:!." 
was divlded by the total number of misspelled words analyzed 
which gave the per oent of oocurrenoe of let ter errcr. 
After all the words had been analyzed., 40 per cent as a basis 
for selecting hard spots WIl S arbitrarily ohose n. Had the 
limit been p laced too high, the lis t of eligible words 
would have been reduced beyond use; had the limit been 
placed too low, there would have been so many marked place s 
in some words that the Whole word would be marked, conse­
quently 40 per oent seemed a reasonable compromise. In all 
the oases ment ioned a bove, where the per cent wss 40 or more, 
they were deSignated and marked "hard apots." For this in­
vest;l.gation a hard spot is defined in terms of speoial di­
mentions as any part of, or plaoe in, the word which is mis­
spelled by 40 per cent or more of those who misspelled the 
word, .. (21, pp. 14-15). 
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"Running down the oolumn II total- of thirty errors 
i8 found f or 8, eight for p, f orty-seven for e, etc . Eaoh 
le tter of the correot spelling was oounted as extending from 
the correct letter adjacent on t he left to the correot let­
ter adjaoent on the ri ght. In the oase of inser ted letters , 
as the "e" of "specifioally," or the "k" of "speoifickly," 
inser t ed vowelS were counted with correot adjacent vowels, 
and inserted consonants with correct ad jaoent consonants. 
If a vowe l was i nserted between t wo consonants a s the "a " in 
"criticism," it was oounted sepa rately. "In the absenoe of 
means of indioating a s pace as a hard spot, the two letters 
adjacent on the right and left were marked but oounted as 
one hard spot). If one or two doubled letters was omitted , 
as in "speoifica ly" both let t !3rs were marke d (but a ga in 
counted as one hard spot) as it was i mpossib le to te ll wh i oh 
was iIl'mi t te d. If letters were inoluded but not in the proper 
orde r as "rec i eves" an error was oredited to eaoh. 
TABLE 14 
~thod of Anal yses (from Tireman). 
paoifioally 1 e i pafi oa l y 1 

paoifacly 1 spac ioally 1 

paoiffioally 1 spaoiffi oa lly 1 

paciffiolly 1 8paoifioa lly 4 

paoifical 1 spaoifioa ly 2 

paoifioally 3 spao ifioal ly 1 

paoificaly 1 spacifioly 5 

paoifiotly 2 spa oifilly 1 

pafioaly 1 spacilly 1 

pBsoicialy 2 spaoivioa ly 1 

pecificual 1 spoioia tely 1 

pecifiouls 1 spoyphioia lly 1 

persevao ly 1 speoefi oa lly 1 

pes i fieoally 1 spesifioally 2 

pheoialy 1 spesifioaly 2 

phaoifically 2. speoifioals 1 

phifioall 1 sphecifioly 1 
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TABLE 14 (Contdl 
physica lly 1 ephific1y 1 

physifica lly 1 spe cei'ica1eee 1 

picfica11y 1 specephicly 1 

picific1y 1 specfica11y 1 

picpisy 1 spec i 1 

possivica11y 1 spsc ifac11y 1 

pussificu1ty 1 specifac1y 1 

p~re ifily 1 specifacul1y 1 

aepe cifically . 1 specifca1s 1 

specif ca11y 1 8pecifucelly 1 

specifeoe1y 1 specifuc11y 1 

s pecifeo 1y 1 specify 1 

specifecu 11y 1 specip 1 

speciffca 11y 3 speciphic1y 1 

specifi 1 specie 1 

specific 3 specioca11y 1 

apecifioa1ey 1 spec1ove1 1 

specifica1y 5 spectfically 1 

specifioately 2 speaticly 1 

speaifice 1y 3 specyically 1 

specifickly 1 speecifical1y 1 

specifiaslly :3 speficially 1 

spe cific1y 20 speficist 1 

speaificually 1 sphisisly 1 

specificu1ty 1 spicificily 1 

epecufueca1y 1 sp icific1y 1 

supacificly 1 

s p e c i f i c a II y 
Total errors 30 8 47 20 22 28 32 14 83 89 15 

Percentages 22 6 35 15 17 21 24 10 62 66 11 
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5. 	 DETEruUlmTG OF PERS r ::>TElWE OF DIFFICULTY In 
ctmTATI1 IIORDS AFTER ",TUDY 
The nermanent effects of the teaching of apell ing 
have been inves tiga ted by lloody (25) . who found the 10138 
Sh OVill between tests given at inter vals of ene month and 
three months or mora after teeching the wm"ds. was ~uite 
s mall. Eaah teacher had been dire cted to t e ach 8 given lis t 
of worde "until she fel t thnt the children had mastered them 
well enough to warrant asking f or new v.ords" (25. p . 6). 
Sinc e no limit was p lac ed upon the amount of time IThic h 
could be devoted to the t eac hing of these words , the eXIJeri­
men t does not show tile situa t ion as it 8atually exists in 
tile average schoolroom where ti me limits are qu ite definite ­
l y es tablishe d . 
A stu dy of the pe rmanent effects of the tes C!hing 
of s p elling as evidenced by uC!tual sC!hool p r a ctice wss made 
i n C!o nneo tion with this s tudy. For th i s pur p os e it 'Was 
necessary to secure some data additional to th os e ori ginally 
sought for use :Ln this ill"esti e;ation. The superintendents 
of t he schools nhich cooperated in this s tudy were asked to 
fill in a blank giving the nallBs of the s pe lling tests and 
the gTa des in which they we r e us ed ove r the las t f ive years . 
A tabulation of the rep lie s from the superinw.ndente 
s howe d t hat more t h an 60 per cent of a ll the ei ghth gr ade 
pupils f rom whom pape rs had been rece ived were using t he same 
text. ~'his most fre c.tuently used speller will hereafter be 
called Speller A. An a ddi tio nal 15 pel' cent O:C' mO~'e 01' tlle 
(25 ) Woody, Clifford, Burea u of Educational Refere no s Ei and Resssr e h 
Bul l etin, Uni ve rsity of Mi ohigan. Ann Arb or. 1924. No . 71. 
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eighth grade pupils who took Dar t in the test were using a 
oertain other text. The remaining 25 per cent or less of 
the pupils were in schools using various other texts. 
A list was made of the wordS which were common to 
the list of words used in this study and to the first twenty 
lessons of the eighth grade list of Speller A. Sixty-three 
words were common to the two lists. Words in the eighth 
grade list beyond the twentieth lesson were not i noluded for 
it was not certain that all these words had been studied by 
all the eighth grade pupils using this text. 
Each of the five sets of 200 papers scored a t the 
eighth grade level were then sorted into t~ro groups, one 
group containing those papers from schools in whioh ~pe~~~r A 
was in use in the eighth grade at the time the testing waB 
done, and the ot her group containing papers from all the 
other schools. 
A new set of accuracies for the sixty-three words 
which were common to the 6 ighth grade lis t in Sp-el.ler A and 
the list made for use in this study was determined by using 
only the papers of those pupils who had used Speller A in 
the eighth grade the saroo school year in which the test was 
given in May. The a ccuracies determined on this basis will 
show to what ex tent these words ,mich were in the eight h 
grade course of study in Speller A can be accure t ely spelled 
at the end of t he school year. 
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TablE 17, 18, and 19 give the lis t of words oommon to 
the first t wen ty les s ons of the eighth gr ade list of Speller A. 
and t he list of 268 Vlo rds used in this study , t oge t her wi th thei r 
le s son placement in the s p eller, their accuracy as dete r mined 
f rom t he entire 200 papers from eighth gra de pupils, and their 
accuracy as based upon the PB rers out of the enti r e 200 whioh we re 
from eigh th grade pup ils who had used Speller A during t he y ear . 
The fi gures in parenthesis follo\'1ing the accuraoies as determined 
from the papers of pupils USing Speller A indicate the number of 
papers us ed in computing the aocuraoy. This table shoul d be 
read: "The aC curaoy of the vlord antio ipa te as determined fr om 
the 145 papers from eighth grade pup ils who had used Speller A 
i n which antiCi pate oc ourred in t he eleventh l eBson in the ei ghth 
grade l is t i s nine ty-three. The ae ouraoy of· antic i '98 te, based 
upon the entire 200 papers scored at the. eighth grade level i s 
seventy-one·. " 
Table 17 give s theso words arranged in order of deoreas­
i ng aecur aoy ae determined by using tlw papers of ei ght h gr ade 
pupils using Speller A. 
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Tabl es 17, 18 , and 19 give the list o f ,J ards common 
to the f irst t wenty less ons of the e i ghth gr a de list of Spell­
er A and t he list of 268 VIo:i'ds used in t h is study, toge-tD-er 
with t heir lesson placement in the Speller, their accuracy as 
determined :from the entire 200 pape rs x'rom ei ghth grade pup­
ils, and t h eir accuracy as baae·:! upon the papers out of the 
entire 200 which were from eighth grade l)upils uno had used 
S~eller A during the year. The f i gures in parenthesis fol­
lOV'!ing the accura oios as d.e te r mined f rom the papers of pup ils 
u sing Speller A indicate t he number of papers used in comput­
ing the accuracy. This table reads: "The ac curacy of t he 
word 'anticip8. te' as determine d from t he 145 paper s from 
eighth grade pupils who had used Speller i. in wh iQh antici­
pate occurred in t he eleventh lesson in t he e i ghth grade list 
is ninety-three. The accuracy of antiCipate based up on the 
entire 200 l')apers soored at the eiBhth gr a de level is sev en-
tJr-one ." 
TABLE 17 
Words Common to Zighth Grade I,ist of' Sp a ller .Ii. 
and List of' 268 Ilords used in this Study Arranged 
in Order of Decre asing Aocuracy as Determined by 
Papers :fro,m PupilS USing Spe Her A 
Accuracy Ba sed Lesson Ac curacy 
on Papers f r om Pla cement Based on 
PupilS Using in Entire 
Speller A Speller ii. 200 Papers 
antic ipate 
un:fortunate 
92( 145) 
87( 131) 
11 
18 
71 
83.5 
disappoint 81(138) 11 70.5 
unl1su ally 
catal ogue 
materially 
disap pointment 
80(128) 
79( 138) 
72(151) 
71(145) 
13 
16 
15 
13 
70 
57 
67.5 
67 
anticipate 70(131) 19 66 
TABLE 17 (Contd) 75 
Accuraay Based 
on l'apa.rs from 
Pupils Using 
Speller ... 
communicate 'l0( 131) 
triumph 70( 131) 
acknowledging 69(151)
memorandum 69(145) 
unfortuna te1y 69(138)
prior 68( 145) 
geometry 67(138) 
kindergarten 67 (131) 
referring 67(121)
anticipating 66( 121) 
bulletin 66( 121) 
edition 66( 121) 
specimens 66( 145) 
referred 64(131)
finanaia11y 63(145)
remembranoe 63( 131) 
affectionate 1y 62 (138) 
possess 62 (131)
acquaintanoe 50( 151) 
alumni 60(121)
grateful 60(131)
minimum 60(145)
enthusiastio 59 (131)
i:mne diate 1y 57(138) 
satisfactorily 57(145) 
all right 56(138) 
enthUSiastic 56(138) 
facilities 56(145) 
esteemed 55( 131) 
oc casi ona11y 55(121) 
strenuous 55( 145) 
oanvass 54( 145) 
.inc onvenienoe 54( 145) 
re aormnendat ion 54( 121) 
appeti te 53L145) 
conveniently 53( 131) 
undoubte d1y 53(121) 
accompanying 52( 145) 
equipped 52( 151) 
anniversary 51( 121) 
duly 50(145) 
physioian 50(151) 
acccmmodation 48(138) 
acknowledgment 47(131) 
analysis 46 (151) 
affidavit 44( 151) 
courtesies 44(151)
confirmation 41(138) 
cooperate 41(131) 
nneumonia 4l( 151) 
immensely 40( 121) 
Lesson 
Placement 
in 
Speller i!.. 
18 
4 
19 
1" 
19 
12 
12 
19 
8 
13 
8 
6 
17 
8 
19 
11 
12 
6 
15 
7 
12 
16 
15 
8 
11 
8 
13 
17 
10 
15 
14 
13 
15 
15 
14 
18 
19 
13 
12 
12 
9 
5 
19 
19 
8 
15 
14 
15 
20 
5 
17 
Accuraay 
Based on 
Entire 
200 Papera
66-.5 
64.5 
68 
64 
50.5 
62.5 
60 
50 
.57.5 
58 
58.5 
57.5 
63 
60.5 
50.5 
52 
55.5 
60.5 
57.5 
51.5 
53.5 
56.5 
54 
51.5 
49.5 
48 
49 
48.5 
51 
50 
46 
52 
51.5 
47.5 
50 
48.5 
45 
51.5 
45 
42 
49 
44.5 
35 
42.5 
44 
38.5 
41 
38 
29 
37 
33 
accommodate 
restaurant 
inCidentally 
35( 121) 
33( 138) 
32(151) 
15 
6 
19 
32 
28.5 
28.5 
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'!ABLE 17 ( Contd ) 
d.efin itely 31(151) 15 28 
Ave rage 58.3 52.61 
Frlll'll1 the material (tontaine d in Table 17, i t is 
r eadily seen t hat the mere occurrence of a word within a 
given grade list doee not ins'qXe mastery of the wor d when 
pupils are aalle d up on to 8!Jell it at t he end of the scho ol 
~7ear . The r ",nge in accuracy of these wor da as dete:.tIlined 
f rom the papers of pupilJ3 who have studied them in n inety­
three to f i fty-seven. In othe r wor ds, on the ave rage only 
about 60 yer cent of t he pu~ilB can spe ll t he s e wor ds afte r 
havi ng ha d t h em in their regular aesignmenta . 5uoh f1e;'llree 
a re Cluite definite proof that these wor ds have not been mas­
ts re d. 
¥~en the acauracies based upon the p~ere from 
pupils using Spellsr A are COnllJsred .Iith tho se based upon 
t he 200 papers , i ncluding those from pu~ils usi ng some other 
speller i n whi ch thEJse words may or may not occur, the accu­
rac ies determined from the papers of pUlli1s usi ng S!,e l ler A 
are found to I)e hirhe r in every case . The me ans of the two 
seta of ac curacies di f~ere by 5.69. These fac ts would indi­
ca t e th2.t the occurrence of " word in the spelling text does 
have an e ffe ct up on the accuracy wi t h Which these wcrcds are 
spe llEJ d , but that the words are still missed by a large num­
-ner of pupils. 
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A more valuable compa rison than the one just made 
would be to oompare the acouracies made by pupils known not 
to have studied these words with those who have studied them. 
The informa tioll necessary for this comparison was not avail­
able. The da ta given in Table 17 are cf value, however, in 
that they do revea l the lleed for mo xa drill on such worde and 
more thorcugh work , week by week. 
It is pos si ble that severa l fac tara suoh a s the 
lesson p lacement of the word or the length of the word might 
have s ome direot relation to the difficulty which these words 
present when gi ven in a test at the c lose of the same school 
year in whioh they have been studi ed. In an attempt to se ­
cure some light as to the influeooe of these fac t ors , t he 
s ame words have been grouped on different bases. 
Table 18 gives the s ame list of sixty-three words 
gTouped in order of lesson placement . \iIi thin each lesson 
group the words ar e a rranged alphabetically. The lessons 
in Speller a are we ekly les sons of twenty words eac h . The 
table should be read: "The word triumph oocurs in the fou.rth 
weekly l esson in the eighth grade lis t of Speller A. Vfuen 
eighth grade pupils who have use.d Speller 1i. throughout the 
school year are asked in ~my to spell this word, only 70 
pe r cent of them spe 11 it co rr ect ly • When t o the 131 pallera 
from pupils in schools using Speller A, psper s of other 
eighth grade pupils who mayor may not have s t udied the word 
triumph a re added to make a total of 200 paJ;2rs, the aoou­
raoy is then changed to 64.5." 
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TAB!.]) 18 
Words Common to the Eighth Gr ade List of 
Speller ~ and t he Lia,(Of 268 Words Used in 
This Study Grouped According to Lesson P1aoe­
ment 
4th les s on 
Acouraoy Based on 
Papers from Pupils
Using Speller A 
Accuracy Base d on 
Entire 200 Papers 
triumph 
5t h 1s s son 
70( 111) 64.5 
pneumonia 
6th l esson 
41h 5l) 37 
edi tion 
physioi an 
possass 
re staurant 
7th lesson 
66( 121) 
50(151)
62(131) 
33( 138) 
57.5 
44.5 
60.5 
28.5 
alumni 
8th lesson 
60( 121) 51.5 
a ll right 
analysis 
bulletin 
i mme diata1y 
re f erred 
referring
9th lesson 
56(138)
46(150)
66(120)
57(138) 
64(131)
67(121) 
48 
44 
58.5 
51.5 
60.5 
57.5 
duly
10th less on 
50( 145) 49 
esteemed 
11t h l e sson 
55(131) 51 
antiCipat e 
disappoint 
r emembranoe 
satisfactorily
12th l esson 
93( 145) 
81i 138)
63(131)
57(145) 
71 
70.5 
52 
49.5 
affeotionate1y 
equipped 
go ometry 
gr ate ful 
prior
13th lesson 
62 (138)
52(151)
67( 138) 
60(131)
68 ( 145) 
55.5 
45 
60 
53.5 
62.5 
accompanying
anniversary 
antioipating 
oanvass 
disappointment 
enthusiasm 
usually
14th lesson 
52(145)
51(121)
66(121)
54(145)
7l( 145)
56(138) 
80(138) 
51.5 
42 
58 
52 
67 
49 
70 
appetite
oourtesies 
atrenuous 
53(145)
44(151) 
55( 145) 
50 
41 
46 
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TABLE 18 (Contd) 
16th lesson 
aooommodate 
aoquaintanoe 
aff idavi t 
oonfi rmati on 
definitely
enthusiastio 
inoonven i enoe 
materially 
oooasionally 
re o ommendat ion 
16t h lea eon 
55 ( 121) 
60(151)
44(151)
41(138)
31(151)
59(131)
54( 145) 
72 (151)
55(121)
54( 121) 
32 
57.5 
38 .5 
38 
28 
54 
61 .5 
67 .5 
50 
47.5 
oatalogues 
minimum 
17th l esson 
79( 138) 
GO( 145 ) 57 55.5 
fao 11itie s 
immensely 
memorandum 
spe 0 i mens 
18th lesson 
56(145)
40( 121)
69 (145)
66(145) 
48.5 
33 
64 
63 
co=io~te 
oonveni ently 
unfortuna t e 
19th l eseon 
70(151) 
53(131)
87(131) 
65.5 
48.5 
83.5 
a coommoda tion 
acknowl edgi ng 
acknowledgment 
antiCipat i on 
financ ial ly 
incident a lly
kindergarten 
undoubtedly
unfo rtuns t e 1y 
20th lesson 
48( 136) 
69( 151) 
47(131 ) 
70(131)
63(145)
32( 151) 
67(121) 
53( l2ll 
59(138) 
35 
42.5 
66 
59.5 
28.5 
59 
45 
5S.5 
cooperate 41 (13ll 29 
li t Ue study of Tabl e 18 \v111 show t hat the rela ­
tion between the accuracy with which a word is spelled and 
the recency of its occurrence in t he ~ar's work is not 
large . ~hG correlation between the l esson placement of the 
words and their accura cy is .0205. The number cf oases 
upon which the oorrelation is not sufficiently l arge to allOW 
too much stress to be placed upon this figure. It is qUite 
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safe to believe, however, that since. the oorrelation in 
this oase is prac tioally zero, a muoh la~gar sampling would 
not give a eigni£ioant positive oorrelation. 
Let us now ~D our attention to another factor 
whioh might influenoe the accuracy of these words. In Table 
19 t hese same sixty-three words are listed in groups accard­
ing to the number o£ letters in the wards . Eaoh word is 
fol lowed by the same data which are given in the preoeding 
tables in this section of the study. 
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TABLE 19 
Words Corr~on to t he Eighth Grade Lis t of 
Svel1er A and the Li~of 268 ~orda Used 
in this Study Grouped Ao cording to Length 
Aoouraoy Be.sed 
on Papers from 
PupilS Using
Spal1er A 
Four-letter Words 
Lesson 
1'1e.oement 
in 
Speller A 
Aoouraoy 
Base d on 
Entire 
200 Papers 
duly
Fi ve -latter Words 
50(145) 9 49 
prior 
Six-letter Worda 
68( 145) 12 62.5 
alwnni 60(121) 
Seven-letter Words 
7 51.5 
oanvass 
edition 
minimum 
pos sess 
triumph 
54(145)
66(121)
60( 145) 
62( 131) 
701131) 
12 
6 
16 
6 
4 
62 
57.5 
56.5 
60.5 
64 .5 
Average 62.4 58.2 
Eight-latter Words 
56(151)all ,right 
ana lySiS 46( 151)
appatite 53(145)
bulletin 66(121)
equipped 52(151)
esteemed 55( 131) 
ge ometry 67(138) 
grateful 60(131) 
referred 64( 131) 
8 
8 
14 
8 
12 
10 
12 
12 
8 
48 
44 
50 
58.5 
45 
51 
60 
53 .5 
60.5 
Average 57.66 52.28 
Nine-letter Hords 
affidavit 
00 operate. 
immense4' 
physioian 
pneumonia 
referring 
specimens 
strenuous 
unusually 
44(151)
41(131) 
40(121) 
50(151) 
41(151)
67(121)
66 (145) 
56( 145) 
80( 138) 
15 
20 
17 
6 
5 
8 
17 
14 
13 
38.5 
29 
33 
44.5 
37 
57.5 
63 
46 
70 
Average 53.77 46.5 
TABLE 19 
Ten- l etter Wor ds 
antioipat e 93(145) 
catalogues 79(138) 
oourtesies 44( 151) 
def initely 31(151)
disappoint 81( 138) 
enthusiasm 56(138)
facilities 56( 145) 
mate rially 72 (151) 
memorandum 69(145) 
res taurant 33(138) 
Average 61.5 
Eleven- l e t ter Words 
ac cOllllIloda t e 35( 121) 
a=iversary 5l( 121) 
communioate 70(151) 
finanoially 63(145)
i mmedia tely 57(138) 
remembranoe 63(131) 
undoubt edly 53(121) 
unfortunate 87(131) 
Avareee 59.87 
Twelve-letter Words 
accompanying 52(145) 
acquaintanoe 60( 151) 
antiOipat1ng 66( 121) 
antiOipation 70(131)
•oonfir mation 41(138) 
oonveniently 53(131) 
enthusiastio 59(131) 
inoidentally 32(151) 
kindergarten 67(131) 
occaSi ons lly -.JL5( 121) 
Ave m ge 55.5 
Thir tee n-letter Hords 
accommodation 48(138) 
aCknowle dging 69(151) 
inconvenience 54( 145) 
unfortunately 69(138) 
Avemge 60 

Fou rteen-le tter i'lords 

aoknowledgment 47(131) 

a fie otions t e ly 62(138) 

disappointmant 71(145) 

rscommendation 54(121) 

satisfactorily 57! 145) 

Average 58.2 
(Contd) 
11 71 

16 57 

14 41 

15 28 

11 70.5 
13 49 

17 48.5 
15 67.5 
17 64 

6 28.5 
52.5 
15 32 

13 42 

18 65.5 

19 59.6 

8 51.5 

11 52 

19 45 

18 33 .5 

53.88 
13 51.5 

15 57.5 

13 58 

19 66 

15 38 

18 48 .5 

15 54 

19 28 .5 

19 59 

15 50 

51 .10 
19 35 

19 68 

15 51.5 

19 59.5 

53.50 
19 42.5 

12 55.5 

13 67 

15 47 .5 

11 49 .5 

52.40 
821 
The range of the maane of the aoauraoies ae de t er ­
mined from t he pa pers of pupils using Speller a f or th~ 
va rious groups of words whioh contain more than one word is 
53.77 to 62.4. The group oontaining the longest words, thoee 
of f ourteen letters, has an average aocuraoy just equal to 
that of the entire list of sixty-th r ee words. The. nine-le t­
ter wor de have t he. lowe st average aocuraoy and. the seven­
l e tter vlo r ds the highest ave rage accuracy. It is quite evi­
dont that for this list of Vlords the length of the word has 
little, if any, direct effeot upon their difficulty. 
The enti re 268 words were grouped aooor d1ng to 
length and the average accuraoy for each group wae determined 
The results of thie procedure are given in Table 20. 
The average accuraoies for the groups of worde do 
not vary greatly. The group having the lowest avenige acou­
racy, t ,le thirte en-le tter worde, have two of the eleven in 
the ex treme ly low groupe. 
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TABLE 20 
Avere.ge Accuracies of t he 268 Words When 
Grouped According to Let ters 
No. of Letters No . of Words Average 
in Vl ord Aocuracy 
15 3 56.33 
14 7 50.79 
13 11 37.86 
12 20 4 7.85 
11 26 47 .50 
10 52 48.06 
9 49 50.48 
8 38 50 .91 
7 25 50.20 
6 19 51.00 
5 12 55.80 
4 5 50.70 
3 1 45.00 
There are a number of feo tors whioh may e ffeot 
the accuracy with wh ioh a word is spel led, euch ae the fre­
n,uency with which it has been met in reeding and the fre­
quency with which it bas previously been use.d in wr i ti ng . 
• • 
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6. 	 RELATI01f OJ!' FOlJR S:H:LLUG RULBS TO 
ERRORS MADE AT :L'RE TllliliE GRADEl LEVELS 
The value of rules in the teaching of spelling 
has been a aubj eot upon which opinion has differed among 
eduoational writers and experimenters. Some experiments 
have been conducted with the hope of settling the problem 
but most of these studies are not conolusive in their find­
ings. 
Turner's study (23) in which he attempted to de­
termine the value of rules in the teaching of spe Uing gives 
no conclusive results for two reaSEJ~S: (1) the mean of the 
soorss of the "ru.la group" was seventy-four and that of the 
"drill group" was seventy-six. the differenoe not being sig­
nifioant. and (2) only thirty-two eighth grade pupils were 
used in the experiment. 
Cook (3) also made a study in whioh he gave fifty 
words to seventy university f r eshmen and sixty-nine aoad emio 
seniors and freshmen. His findings axe likewise not oonclu­
sive. 
Rowland (16) reports that te ata ma de be fore and 
after tea ching the 'ie and ei' rule and the rule oonoerning 
the dropping of final '03' and doubling of the fina l oonso­
nant Showed a decrease of over 50 per cent in the number of 
words miSspelled. 
Wilo ox. who exp orimented up on the effect of te ach­
ing the 'ie-ei' rule. says that "the general ooncluaion. 
must therefore be unfavorable to the use of this rule as 
(23) 	 Turner. A. E. Rules versua Drill. Journal of Eduoational 
Psychology III (October 1912) pp. 460-461. 
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c ompared with the drill in the teach ing of Bj;lelling" (24, 
pp . 83-84). 
Tone (22) stU.died t he value of rul e 6 for teaching 
derived forma. Table 1 of the se given be low i s the only one 
whi ell is also included in Tone's study. He says t hat this 
rule has "a s light value as a supplement to di r ect s tudy in 
i mproving e-pe ll ing abili ty" (22, p. 60). 
Most of these investigators s tate tha t the i r re­
suIts are not ccnc l us ive, that \"lha t l it tle favor or disfavor 
is gi ven the use of rtlles vary possi bly due to the me thod 
u sed , and that a d i fferent pro cedure L~eht reveree the ccn­
clusions . 
Since 'the que sti on of t he value of rule s ia not ye t 
se t tle c1, it is ve ry diffi cult t o infer what e ffect the pre ­
vious teaching of rules would have had up on the da t a secured 
in t h is s tudy. study of the misspelling with referen ce to 
a few of t h e more oo mmonly sa cep ts d r ule e will, houe ver, be 
of inte rest. 
The rul.es wr.ich a re here ~uoted were ta ken f rom 
the a )YjJendix o f the 1926 eeli t i on of the Horn-Ashbaugh Spe ll ­
er (12). These ru le a are oo ns ide r ed by the authors of this 
spe l ling text to be those hav ing the fe west 9:r.oei, t i on s and 
be ing a f great est value f or ge nera l uae . 
l'he wor ds to whioh eaoh of tl~se f our rule s may 1£ 
ap plied to gether \vi th the niss:ve lling in which t he only 
e rror is cove red by the n lle under w;:tich the 1'I0r d is lis te (1, 
are g iven in the follow ing tables. Following each f orm of 
"-_.._-------­
( 22) Tone , 3. L . The Va l ue of Rul es f Ol' Teaching De riv ed Forms 
in Spell ing . Teacher s Colle ge. Haw York. 
8 '1 
miSspelling i8 given II c-o rmnon fra ction. t he numerator of 
which indic a tas the nUliloer of time s this i'orm of mi sspel~ing 
vias f ound in tha 200 at tempted spe lling s at the given grade 
l evel and the dOnOl~il1a tor indi cats s t he to tal number of mis­
s pell ings of the Vlord which were found i n t he 200 pI!! :pere at 
t he giv en gra de level. 
Fo llowi n g each group of worde is given for eaoh 
grade level. the fracti ona l part wh ich the forms of mi s ­
spelling that are listed make of the t ota l miss pe lli ngs of 
t hese words. T:'l is ra tio is expressed in both common and 
dec imal fract ions. 
l'lle tables re ad: "The ward 'committee' is 
s pe lled commited by for ty-one of the ej.c;hty-one who misspe ll 
it at the ei gh th gra de leve l, by ten ai:' the twe lve who mi s­
spelled i t at the tenth gTade l evel, and oy five of th e four ­
teen 1'1ho mi sspelled it at tbs twelf t h grade leve l." The data 
fo r each of the other wo rds Should be similar l y interpre ted. 
The summary material a t the bottom of the te.ble should be 
read , "At the e i ght h gra de l evel. 502 of the to t al 805 mis ­
spe l lings , or 62 . 59 per cent of' the ab ove wOl'ds were forms 
of mii;!spellings in wh i ch the only errors are covere d by the 
firs t rule." The summary mete ri al for each grade level 
shou ldoe read in like manner. 
s:'he tota l s of the fr equenc ies of oc currence of t he 
f orma 0::: nirJs :Qel ling- of t he nine wor ds g i v en in the ab ove 
table in whi ch the only erro rs a re covered by t he rule, make 
62.59 per cent , '75. 83 pe r cant, '72.13 pe l' cent, re Sll ectivElly , 
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of the total misspellings of the wOi"ds on the papers saored 
at dl£l e ighth grad e , t enth grade , end twelft h grade levela . 
Two worda , oance led and oance ling , a r e equa lly C 0):'­
:rect .../hen BIle lled wi th two 1 t a. Por t h is r ea s on t h ey are not 
inc l uded 
TABliE 21 
R11la number One 
Words with a last syllable consis ti ng of a s ingle 
short accented word f o llowed by a s i ngl e consonant , 
double the consonant when adding a suffix beginni ng 
wi t h a vowe l . 
Grade Level 
8th 10th 12th 
commi tted 
Cl ommited 41/81 10/16 5/14 
dropped 
dr oped 25/41 6/20 7/11 
equ i pped 
81lu i pe d 34/100 25/48 25/51 
pre fer r e d 
l)rei'ere d 53/80 25/32 15/19 
r e fe r re d 
refer ed 5'7/79 26/33 16/18 
referring 
refexi ng 55/95 41/51 33/36 
regre t ted 
r egreted 45/66 19/21 11/16 
t onnage 
t onage 103/152 68/77 40/44 
tra nsf e rred 
t r ans fered 89/119 53/62 24/~15 
To t a l s fo r words I"lhio11 the 
firs t rul e cov er s , 502/805 2'73/360 1'76/244 
Pe r cent for worde Which 
the first rule covers , 62 •59/~ 75.83';',; 72 .13"fo 
pre c ed ing tabl e. The form us i ng the single 1 is pre fe rable , 
however . 
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The word " c ance lla ti on , II which wea alao in the list 
of 26B words , ia an exoepti on . The frequ ency with whioh the 
misspe ll ing cancelation at the eighth gra de, tenth gre.de . 
and twelfth grade levels, was eighty out of 141 , Sixty-one 
out o f 74, and thirty-six out cf 42 , respec tively. 
':i'here was one word in the original list, the word 
d ining , in which there appeared a t endency to dou bl e t h e 
last consonant of the base f orm r1hen it Should not have been 
doubled. Tho f orm dinning has a frequency or eighty - seven 
out of a total of ninety-seven miss pellings at the e i ghth 
grade leve I, f orty-five ont of forty-nine a t the ten th grade 
level. The rule as s ta t ed J oes no t cover the addit ion o f 
the suffix -ing to the Vlord di ne, but t he implicat ion would 
1)e not to double the n. 
TABLE 22 
Rule lIumbe r Two 
Wor ds enc1:i.ng in a final ailen t -e. drop -6 
before a suff ix be ginning wi t h a vowe 1 . 
170rds ending in -ing 
Grade Leve l 
8th lOt h 12th 
acknowledging 
a cknowle dge i ng 1/64 0/17 0/10 
anti c i pat i ng 
antic i ps te ing 1/84 0/25 o/U 
comp l eting 
comrIe teing 21/36 10/13 "1/9 
faac inat ing 
fa sc inateing 0/157 1/91 0/56 
rat i ng 
r a taing 22/56 20/31 2/22 
'ro tala i· or words end ing in -ing 
covered by t he sec ond rule 45/397 31/117 S/108 
Pe r cent s fo r wards endi ng in - iug 
cove red by t he second r ule 1l .347~ 17 .51~~ 8.33% 
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Words ending in - ion or -ions 
aooommodation 
aoaommodatei on 
antioipation 
ant io i pate i on 
congra tulat i ons 
congratulate i ons 
oompletion
a omple t ei on 
Totals for words ending i n -ion or 
-ions oovered by the seoond rule 
Per oants f or words ending i n - ion 
or - i ons oovered by the seoond rul e o o o 
Words en di ng i n 
oont inuous 
cont mU801lS 
Words ending in 
accrued 
acorueed 
bored 
bor eed 
ceased 
cea seed 
damaged 
damageed
deter mined 
determineed 
galvanized 
galvaniz eed 
Totals fo r wordS ending i n -ed 
oovered by the seoond rule 
Per oent f or words ending in - ed 
oovered by t bs second rule 
Totals for a ll words to Wh i o·h 
t he rule ,as sta ted, applies 
Pe r oe nt f or all wor ds to whioh 
the rule, as e tated applies 
0/130 0/107 0/94 
0/67 0/25 0/9 
0/62 0/30 0/7 
0/50 0/12 0/6 
0/:318 0/175 0/116 
- oua 
12/103 1/55 1/22 
-ed 
0/177 
0/51 
0/69 
0/37 
0/76 
0/66 
0/476 
0 
57/1294 
4.40% 
0/127 0/66 
0/15 0/7 
0/14 0/4 
0/4 0/ 11 
0/26 0/42 
0/28 0/34 
0/214 0/164 
0 0 
32/621 10/410 
5/15j~ 2.44' 
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The vro rds given in Tab le 22 are grouped ac cording 
to tho suffix which is added to the base forme . Those vlorde 
.er<ding in *.l.on, -:lons, and -ed !li!l not pr esen t a 8i ngle case 
at any of the three l evels , which the appl ica tion of the 
rul e would have Elntirely cor r e cted. Since only one word a p ­
:pears Vlhich ends in -ous , no conclus i ons ca n be made re gard­
i n g t he per cen t of misspe l lings which ght be e liminated 
i f the rule were applied to war de i nvolving this s u f f ix. 
In the oase of I"/orde ending in - ing, the rule has 
a grea ter pos s ibility of u ee fLclness. It is interesting to 
note that three of the \'lords in til is group wh ich present 
prac t ica lly no misspel lings which the appl ica ti on of t h e rule 
wou ld entirely COTre ct are f01.'-r or more s yl l a ble s in l ength. 
The other two \'lords, one being a two syllable wor d and the 
oth eT a three syllable VlOro. , account i'or prao t ica lly al l the 
mi s spell ings wh ich t he ap pl ic8.tion of the m le would ent irely 
corre ct. The number of ,l ords g iven nere is t oo snoll to 
a l l ow any gene ra l conclusi ons but the da ta does raise the 
YToblem of whether Dr not , their at tenti on to the f i nal -e 
!:light not be to s ome e::tent c orrelated riith t.he length of 
the word or the number of' syllables comprising It. 
As sta t ed , t his second rule covere only t hose. suf­
fixes be ginn i ng with vo,!sls; 0116 would re.t }1..e r infer , hov!evel; 
t hat wilen a suff ix beginn:cng with a consonant was to be added 
to a Vlord ending in a thial si lent -e, t l:e -e Should be r e-
t ained. The worde whic h such an inferred allplication of the 
rule would coveT to ge the r wi th the forms of roie spe lUnge in 
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which the only error e are covered by the rule when it is 
t hus inte rpre ted , are : 
Wor ds ending in -ly 
Grade Level 
affec t i onate l y 8th lOth 12th 
a ffecti onat1y 17/ 80 6/33 1/10 
approx1.mEl.t e1y 
approximat 1y 5/123 9/55 9/14 
oomparatively 
compar ativly 7/136 4/84 2/ 41 
definitel y 
defini t1y 12/144 10/70 3/24
immedia t ely
Immedi at1y 25/97 0/14 2/7 
1.Jmnenee1y 
immenaly 23/134 26/64 20/48
indefIni tely
inde f ini t1y 13/131 11/18 4/34
unfortunatel y 
unfo r tuna t 1y 33/81 18/42 4/12 
Tota1e for the wor ds ending in -ly 
oovered by i nferr ed appl ication 
of t he seoond rule 135/935 84/380 40/190 
Per cants for wor ds ending in -ly 
oovered by infe r red applioation 
of the seoond r ule 14.44% 22.11% 21.05% 
arrangements 
arrangment s 
fiords ending in -mmts 
21/59 10/17 2/6 
Tpta1a for- al l wCIr'de whioh t he 
inferred appl i c at I on of the 
seoond rule oovera 156/994 94/397 42/196 
Percents f ar all words whioh 
t he inferre,d appli oation of 
t he second rule oovers 15 .69'i~ 23. 67% 21.43% 
Totals f or al l words which the 
s t ated and infe lTed applioation
of the second rule covers 213/2285 126/ 1018 52/606 
Per oent s f or all wor de which t he 
stated and inferred applica t1 on 
of the second rule covers 9.31% 12.38% 8.58% 
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In addition to the ab ove words, t11.6 two \Vol' ds ac­
knowledgoent and judgment \'Ihich wera l.n the ori ginal list, 
ehould be considered. 
The first of these, the ;;wrd acknowle d~ent, is an 
exception to the inference made concerning the application 
or the rule. '.rh6 other word, judgment, which is the prefer ­
red f orm, is con sidere.d equally cOTrect when 81)slled judge­
ment. 
The percentage of the total miS6)8llings at the 
three ~rade levels, which the implied application of the 
rule would enti rely c orre ot, a1'e more than triple the number 
which the application of tile rule as state d would entirely 
oorrect. 
'rhe data giyen above raise an inte resting pro blem. 
A cOUr.'1t should be made of the cases falling under the direo t 
applic ::lUon of the rule and those felling und er the infe rre d 
a p plication. It is pO(:lsible that to make this rule most e f ­
fective it 2hould be related ao aa to cover directly the 
su:Cfixes be ginni.ng Vii tIl consonanta. 
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TABLE 23 
Rule Number Three 
Words ending in a consonant and -Y. change -y 
to -i before all suffixes except those beginning 
wi th -i. 
agencies 
a genoys 
buried 
burye d 
courtes i es 
ceurtesys 
enemies 
enemys 
fac ilities 
f acllitys 
myete~i ous 
myet eryous 
neoessarily 
nece8 saryly 
opportunit ies 
oppor tuni tys 
sat isfaotorily 
sat i s fac to ryly 
t empora rily 
temporar yly 
ordinari ly 
ordins l'yly 
vacancies 
vacancye 
Tot als fOT words which the 
th ird rs te covers 
Per cents for words which 
third rule covers 
Grade Level 
8th 10th 12th 
18/85 4/19 2/7 
3/83 6/'lJ5 0/2a 
9/118 lS/2'lJ 5/42 
19/75 0/11 0/2 
1/103 0/42 0/9 
0/88 0/27 0/9 
5/113 0/53 0/15 
5/89 0/25 0/15 
2/101 1/7'lJ 0/35 
0/130 0/67 0/ 35 
5/124 0/68 0/29 
4/103 1/21 O/ll 
71/1212 24/524 7/2'lJl 
the, 
5.86% 4. 58% :3 . 031~ 
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TAllLE 24 
Rule l~umbar l!'our 
When i end e oocur to ge ther in one sy llable , 
and are pronounoed as 6 or e, it is always i 
before e exoept a fter 0 ( s e e ). Vfuen sounded like 
"a ," it is a l ways e before 1. 
Grade Level 
8th lOth 12th 
conoeive 
oonoieve 
reoeip ts 
42/100 30/ 40 22/31 
reciepts 
peroe i ve 
26/85 9/30 6/14 
pero i eve 42/116 37/56 24/32 
receiver 
reo iever 
eei zed 
40/58 21/24 9/14 
eiezed 43/123 35/51 38/42 
Totals for t he worde wh ioh t he 
f ourth rule oovers 193/482 132/201 99/133 
Per oents f or worde v.hich t he 
fourth r u l e oovere 40.04% 65. 6'1% 74.44% 
The four s pe lling ru l ae whioh have been stated 
may be ap plied to f ifty-one of the tota l of 268 warde in 
this invest i gati on. The s e cond rule olaims twenty- f ive of 
these fifty- one wo r ds though the to tal number 0 f miss pe ll­
i ngs whio h i ts applioeti on oou ld .entirely oorreot in theee 
twenty-fi ve wards is appr oximate l y equal to the number whioh 
the fourth rule oou ld ent ire l y oorreot by applying i t to 
only the five words whioh it oovers . The firs t rule , though 
ola imlng 'out nine of t he fifty-one words, would , if a pplie d, 
entire ly correot more than twioe the misspe l lings that the 
next moe t va luab l e rule would corr eot. 
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OHAPTER III 

CLL3SIFI OA'.rIon OF TI.IF. TYPES OF EF.RORS 

QC CUREHG AT THE EIGHTH GRAIJZ l~EVEL 

Various c l ass ifications of s p e lling errors have 
been ma de . Fester base s his up on the "apparent causes of 
r ro1' '' (6 , p . 213 ). 1lu.rray has two genel'a l cl asses , one of' 
which deals w1th e r rore due to the "un ph onetic charac t er of 
our mother tongue" and the ot h er to n 1 psychologioa l J or 
i ndividual end reImdia l causee " ( 15 , pp . 3 68 - 370 ) . Hollings ­
worth liets such ite ms as doubling, omiSSion , subetltutiCl!1 , 
etc. (9, PD . 38-39). Other in'festi ga ti ons have used var'1ous 
other class i ficatiow, . 
The e r ro re occurring in the misspell i ngs of the 
e ighth g rade pupils were the only ones olase i f"ie d in this 
study . The f act that the se a r e the e rro.rs made at the c lose 
of the e eJucationa l peri od in which sp e lling is taught, makes 
their clas si fio a t i on of more val ue t o the fir st eighth grades 
a nd alao to t h e h i gh school than those wh ich oc cur at ot her 
levels . The group of pup ils mating thes e e r rors repr esent 
a l e ss se l e ct group , one whioh is more ne arl y equivalent 
to the leve l of the genera l publio i n i ts a chievements , than 
ei ther of the hi gher l6vels s ampled in this study . 
Only those :forms of spe lling ocourring with a 
fre quency of f ive or more are include d among t hose form s of 
wi"li ch the errore were claSSified . Tho se f orme of misspelling 
oc ourring l ees t han five times are of doubtful value in 
pointing out general tendencies . The erTOrs have b een class­
i fie d as f ol l ows : 
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1. Omi ss ion of letters other t han failures to double 
a. Vowels 
b . Cons onants 
2. Insert ion of letters other t han doubling 
a. Vowel s 
b. Consonants 

:3. Inver s ions 

a. Adjaoemt letters 
b . Le tters adjaoent but o~ 
4 . Doubling 
a. 	 Double fo r single 

1) Vowe l s 

2) Consonants 

b. 	 Singl e f or double 

1) Vowel s 

2.) Cons onants 

5. Confusions a nd substitutions 
a . Vowe l s 
b. Cons onants 
6. Spell ing of vJrong word 
7. COlJlll ounds and hyphenates 
8. Cap it a l i zat i on 
9 . Punot uation (apostrophe) 
10. 	 Mi soel l aneous, inolud ing all f orms of misspe l ling 
f M words havi ng one or more forms in wh i oh an 
error ooourred whi~h we e not olassifiable undor 
any of the a bove head ings . 
The above olassifioat ion is ba s ed entirely up on 
letter plaoement and in no way attempts to use a phoenetio 
basiS. One phase of the llhoenetio proble m is treated in 
another seotion of the chapter. The general ba sis of pro ­
cedure in t he olassif i oa t i on of the errore fol l owed quite 
olose l y that used in determining the he rd sp ots. The de­
taile d process wi ll be disoussed separately fo r eaoh divis­
ion of the olassification. 'rhe vowe ls and oonsonants ara 
not t r eated separately i n this descripti on . 
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1. Omission of Letters 
ExalllJ? le.s: aooompaning f or accompanying, and 
ajourned for adjourned 
Any letter omitted from its proper place in the word , 
except when a single letter was used instead of a double or 
where the error could be classed as an inversion, was con­
sidered an error of this type. 
2. InSertions 
Examples: 	 Alumini for alumni, and angencies for 
agenoies. 
AIly Ie tter I,l.ppearing in a word whe re it should not 
appear other than a letter whioh made a double of a single 
or which was misplaoed in the word so as to be olassed as an 
inversion, was olassified under this heading. 
3. Inversions 
a. Adjaoent letters 
Examples: concieve for conceive 
Any two adjacent letter's, esch of which should be 
in the word but whioh appeare.d in inverse order were o ore idep.. 
od as making an error of this type. 
b. Letters adjaoent but one 
Examples: 	 ecomonic for eoonomic, tradegy for 
tragedy, unaminous for unanimous 
The examples given inolude the only errors 018ssi­
fied in this group. 
4. Doubling 
a. Double 	 for single. 
Examples: 	 prwoeedure for prooedure, and recoomman~ 
for re oOllllllend 
Any oaee in which two identioal letters appeared 
adjaoent to each other when the correot spelling inaludes 
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of the s e l ett e r a at t he given plJl oe in the word was 
II.~ e:n e.nOl: oi t.b:l .1l 't.l'll't . 
b. Single for doubl e 
~l..'~ ilem 1.crr ileelll anil Il.ccoU\llila't.e "fur a.CQlllll!ll.O­

~,~ 

n, ~,%, \J;I. "l\'ro..~t>. ~~'I..'\l t>~1!. 'I..'''''~"l: 'tt."'\.R.~"l:'~ ,,~~ 
,,~ou1.iI>. ~1!'l e. '\)10~:n '\,'110 o-t '\,'t>.ell.ll. 1.~ '\,'\,al:a a~"all~u" '\,0 e.aQ't>. 
c1.aaaifi ail as an e1:1: 01: \.\Il.ila1: t.~l..e ·M a iling. 
<;). ~ou.-t'J,.ll.ione ano. s 'J,.'I:le'\,'l..'\,'J,.'I.'l.. o~ 
1!i:xallI'91.e a ~ aO\l\lai:n.t.anca -I. 01: aco.ua'l..u.'\,an.e l!l e:n~ ail i­
~aviQ. f ()1: e:Y1:1.iiavi 
l!t.:n"<l 'l..e';.';.e.-r 'tt.~~e.~'l.:n'b \:n ~ ~l..a~1?I \.n. a \!li.aa~e.l...l...\.nlb 
i'n.'l..c't>. a't>.o'J,.l...iI>. 'n~ e. 'I:l~~n. oC=I)\.e.il '\)"'9 a il\:t~e..-re.u.';. l...a '\,'\,U 'l\aa 
c1.aaeeil in 't.'n'l..a ~ou~. 
(',. 'Ol' a1.1.in~ of 'I\l:Ut\.t 'il0-ra. 
b.e.mp1.EI ~ aoauet o1D. for ac cueton:ea. 
Any at tem1) t ed s1l811ing wh i o-h waa n.ot t he oo'treot 
s pe lling of the wor d v/hic:h was to ha ve been sp elled, but 
whioh i n itself was oorreot, was olassi fi ed under this t ype 
of error , exoept suoh of these aa invo lved an addition to, 
but no ohange in, t he form given, as suoh words were oounted 
oorreot. 
7. Compounds and hypothenatea 
Example: all-ri ght f or all right 
Any err or in oompounding or hypothenating was in­
cluded in this group. 
8. Cap i ta l i zation 
hample: Congress f or congress 
Any aeee in whioh a word wa s be gun with !l. oapital 
instead of a a rnall lette r or i n whioh a amal l letter wes used 
ins te ad of a oapi t al wae oounted as an error of t h is type . 
9. Punotuation (use of apostrophe) 
Examp le: to-days for today'e and attorney'e for 
attorneys 
The omi.ssion of an apostrophe from a word in which 
it should occur, the use of an apostrophe in a word in which 
it should not occur, or the wrong placement of the apostrophe 
in a word wes classed an an error under this heading. 
10. Miscellaneous 
Example: cooperate for cooperate and role for 
role 
Errore, such as these cited in the above example, 
could not be olassed under any of the ot her types given. 
If anyone of the forma of misspelling of a given word con­
tained an error which was classified in the misoellaneous 
group, all the other misspellings of the ~rd were also 
i ncluded in this group. 
The forms of misspellinge used as examples under 
the ten headings given above contain but one error each, this 
error being illustrative of the type unde.r which it appears. 
These particular misspellings were purp osely selected so as 
to avoid confUSion. It must be remembered, howeve r , that 
several errors of different f orms or types often appeared in 
the same form of misspelling. For example, absered, which 
appeared as a misspelling of absurd, has two types of errore, 
an e be ing oonfuseC! with or substantial for the u and an e 
being inserted between the r and the d. This partioular form 
of misspelling a ppears with a freQuenoy of seven, but ea ch 
of the err ore also oc curs s even time s, 118 king t he total fre­
quency of the errors fourteen. 
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In some cases, a given error which ocaurred could 
not be assigne.d entirely to one olassificetion. In propor­
tion to tl~ total number of errors made, very few were of 
this nature. When such situations did arise·, a distribution 
of the frequency between the possible classification was et­
tempted. This process oan be best described by oiting the 
actual procedure in a given case. 
Let us,for example, take aocrewed, Which occurs as 
a form of misspelling for accrued. The frequency of the 
oocur~enoe of this form of misspelling is five. It is evi­
dent tIJa t the u does not appear in this form of misspe lling 
while e and w take its place. But, is e substi tuted 
for the u and w inserted, or, is e inserted and w 
substituted for uY Whiohever of these possibilities might 
be right, there are two types of error present sinoe an extra 
letter occurs in the misspelled form and there is also the 
substitution of one of those two letters, e or w, for u. 
The total frequency of error is, then, twice the frequency of 
tha occurrenoe of the form of misspelling of ten. This total 
of ten is then divided as follows: a insorted, 25; w in­
serted 25; e substituted for u, 25; and w substituted for 
u, 25. In every case, the total frequency of the errors 
ooouI'ring in any given form of miSspelling is always a mul­
tiple of the frequenoy with which the form occurs. 
Another pOBsHili ty in claSSifying the errors in 
t he \"[ords of whic·h accrewed is an example, is to oons id er 
the 9W as one phoenetic error, tba eubstitution of 9W for u. 
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If such !j. prooedure ha d been followed, the total number o:f 
errors would ]w.ve lJe en decreased by 588. This reducti on 
would cauae a change in the percentages whioh the different 
types of errors make of the total errors. The pe reentage 
of errors due to omissions would be deorease d from 23.37 
to 21.20. a decrease from 8.94 to 8.45 would occur in the 
pe rcentage of errors due to insertions. The percentages 
for the. various other classes of errors would be ra ised 
slightly. The greate s t increase would .be in the percentage 
of errors due to confusions vihi oh would change from 33.25 
to 34.36. 
A ammmary claSSification of these er rars is given 
to Table 26. A more detailed summary of the olass if! oa t ion 
sheets 'mmediately follows this table. The :figures in pa­
rentheses indioate the number oiforms of misspelling contri­
buting the g iven number of errors. 
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TABLE 25 
Summary of the Class ified Errors 
Number Number of 
of Forms COII.­
Per cent.Errors. tribut1ng 
Errors. 
1. 	Omission of letters other than 

failures to double 23.47 4165.5 376 

a. 	Vowels 13.93 2481.3 230 
b. 	Consonants 9.45 1684.2 146 
2. 	I nsertion of letters other 
t han doubling 8.94 1395.9 134 
a. 	Vowels 6.21 1107.5 83 
b. 	Consonants 2.73 487.5 51 
3. Inversions 	 2.29 411 22 
a. Adjaoent letters 	 2.15 386 19 
b. Letters adjaoent but one .14 25 3 
4. Doubling 	 18.87 3363 1'36 
s. 	Double for single 4.46 794 57 
1) Vowe ls ,36 69 3 
2) Consonants 4.07 275 54 
b. 	Single for double 14.41 2569 138 
1) Vowels .36 62 6 
2) Consonants 14.06 2507 132 
5. confuSiOns and substitutions 33.23 5925.4 520 
a. 	Vowa1s 25.46 4540.1 378 
b. 	Consonants 7. 77 1385.3 142 
6. Spelling of wrong word 	 5.03 897 59 
7. Compounds and hyphenates 2.14 381 9 
8 . Capitalization 	 .44 78 5 
9. Punotuation (apostrophe) 2.22 395 10 
10. l'lisoe llane.ous 	 3.47 619 28 
Total 100.00 17830 1358 
Summary of Claseifioation Sheets 
1. 	Omissions other than failures 2. Insertions other than 
to double doubling 
a. VowelS a. Vows,la 
B 357.0 ( 30) a l22 .0 (14 ) 
e 1078.2 (88) a 676 .5 (42) 
i 515.3 ( 56 ) i 157.0 (16 ) 
0 229.8 ( 24) 0 96.0 ( 5) 
u 224.0 ( 30) u 56.0 ( 6) 
57.0 ( 2)Y 
Total 2481.3 ( 230) 	 Total 1107.5 (83) 
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b. Consonants b. Consonants 
Q 168.0 ( 15) e 36.0 (3) 
d 108.0 ( 8) d 80.0 (5) 
g 18 . 0 ( 2) g 54.0 (3) 
h 351. 0 (32 ) b 54.0 ( 5) 
k 48 . 0 ( 4) k 10.0 (2 ) 
1 10.0 ( 2) n 55.0 (8 ) 
n 283.0 (24) r 46.0 (5) 
P 183.0 ( 17) s 105.0 ( 9) 
<a. 8.7 ( 2) t 52.0 ( 7 ) 
r 121.0 )13) v 11.0 (1) 
s 221.6 ( 15) w 2.5 ( 11 
t 153.0 ( 9) 	 z 11.5 (2 
Total 1684.2 (146 ) 	 Total 487.5 (51 ) 
3. 	Inversions 
a. adjacent letters 	 b. Le t ters adjaoent but one 
386 (19 ) 	 25 (3 ) 
4. 	Doubling 
a. Double for single b. Single f or double 
1) Vowe lB 1) Vowels 
e 64 . ( 2) e 62 ( 6 ) 
5 ( 1) 

Total 69 ( 3) 

2} 	 Consonants 2) 0onsonants 
Q 192 (16) 0 91 ( 7 ) 
d 12 ( 1) f 13 (2) 
f 25 ( 3) 1 537 ( 32) 
1 147 ( 13) m 535 (32) 
m 51 ( 2) n 412 (18 ) 
n 111 ( 3) P 422 (22) 
P 33 ( 2) r 315 ( 11 ) 
r 69 ( 6) B 63 (3) 
s 62 ( 5) t 119 ( 5) 
t 23 ( 3) 
Total 726 ( 54) Total 2507 (132) 
6. 	Confusions end substit ut Ions 
a. 	Vowels 
1) 	for a 2) for e 
e 380.5 (45) a . 700.0 (48) 
1- 161.5 ( 13) i 777.0 (57) 
0 99.0 ( 8) k 2.3 (1) 
u 27.0 (3 ) 0 ·, 72.0 (7) 
Total 	 668.0 (69) s 8.0 (1) 
t 2.0 ( 1) 
u 72.0 ( 7j 
Y 30.5 ( 5 
Total 1661.5 ( 127) 
TABLE 26 (Contdl 
3) 	 for 1 4) for 0 
Q 535.0 (37 ) Q 136.5 {121 
e 721.1 (50) e 91.1 ( 8) 
0 41.0 (6 ) 1 73.5 ( 8) 
u 11.0 (2 ) u __55.0 ( 6) 
Y 60.5 (9 	lTotal 1368.5 {104 Total 355.1 (34 ) 
5) 	for u 6) for y 
a 48.5 ( 5) 1 254.0 (12 ) 
e 79.6 (14 ) 
1 31.0 ( 3) 

k 2.3 (1) 

0 61.0 (6) 

r 6.0 (1) 

t 2.0 ( 1) 

w 2.5 (1) 

Total 232.9 ( 32) 
b. Consonants 

1) for b 2) for 0 

v 6.0 ( 1) g 11.0 ( 1) 

r 8.5 (2 ) 

3) 	for d .. , s 414 .• 0 ( 31) 
b 32.0 (:5 ) t 54.5 ( 7) 
g , 5.0 ( 1) v 18.0 (1) 
t 52.0 (4) z 6.0 {11 
v 9.0 (1) 
Total 98.B ( 9) Total 512.0 (43 ) 
5) 	 for g 4) for f 

e B.O (1) v 17.0 (2 ) 

7) 	 for j 6) for h 

d 24.0 (2) f 67.5 (B) 

r 8.5 (2) 

9) for m t 29.0 (4 ) 

n 27.0 ( 5) 

Total 106.0 ( 14) 

11) 	 for p 8) for k 
f 67.5 (8 ) 0 20.0 (2) 
t 12.0 (1) 
Total 79.5 ( 9) 10) for n 
m 16.0 (3)
13 ) for s 
0 99.0 ( 11) 12) for Yo 

e 9.0 ( 1) Q 11.0 (2) 

r 13.0 (1) k 2.3 ( 1) 

t 9.0 ( 2) t 2.0 
 (11Total 225.5 (201 Total 	 15.3 (4 
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'l'ABLE 26 (Contd) 
15) f0.r a 14) for t 
g 11.5 (2) d 84.0 (7) 
z 23.5 (4 ) a 48.0 (4) 
a 44.0 ( 6) 
a 5.0 (1)
Total 35~O .( 6) 	 Total 181.0 (18 ) 
16) 	 for z 
a 16.0 ( 3) 
6. Spelling of wrong word 	 897 (59) 
7. Compounds and hyphenates 	 381 ( 9) 
8. Capitalization · 	 78 (5) 
9. Punctuation 	 395 ( 10) 
10. lHscel1aneous 	 619 (28) 
The 	material just presented gives us soma very 
worth-while information. It is now possible to ans\~r s~oh 
questions 8S which vowel is most frequently .omitted from 
these OOnIDlOn diffioult words, which oonsonant is moat fre­
quent1y doubled , which vowsl is most frequently subatituted 
for any other vowel, and miny similar querte a. 
The mere discovery of this information will not 
in itself be of any value aa an aid to the better teaching 
of spell ing. The fact tr~t one-fourth of all the errors 
olassified are due to confusions of one vowel for another 
indicates that this type of error is in need of further 
invastigation for light an the best IIflthod of first teaohing 
which will tend toward the prevention of this error. The 
same might be aaid of each of tile other types. 
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8. PRONETICALLY COR."'iECT lIISSr3LLIl'IGS 
The unphonetic nature of OUT English language i.B 
well known to all its st·uaents. A given letter or £;roup of 
letters may have one phonetic sound in one word and an en­
tirely different phonetio sound in the very next one. 
The state of affairs naturally causes oOJ1siderable trouble 
for the ohild when learning to read. It is also a very im­
;)Ol'tant element in his spelling. 
The extent to ,7hich misspe llings, though of COUl'se 
wron g from the standpOint of spelling, are oo:rrect in that 
it is possible to pronounoe the form of misspelling exactly 
as the correct fona should be 9ronounced, has be en dete rmined 
for the list of words used in this study. In addition, the 
number of er-1'ors made by an omission from substitation in 
or addition to the oo r rect form of s pelling, result ing in a 
form of missIlelling which cannot be prono1Liced exactly as the 
correot form should be )ranaunoed but is s till within the 
limits of common errors made in tile pronunciatian of the 
word, was also determine d. 
The fo rms of missl'e lling which Vlsre lists d on the 
classi.fi cation sheets described in the preceding section were 
clas 8i fie c1 under one of' the fallowing heads: 
1. Uisspe llings caJ)able a:i' being IJranounc ed exactly as 
tho C01"rect farm of the word should be pronounoed . 
2. Eisspellinge VlrJ.ch, though they cannot be pronounc­
ed exactly like the correct form, are a pproximate phanetic 
spellings; which are possible phanetic s pellings for cammon 
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misllronuncia tion of the "ords; or in vihieh t h e ne ceaeary 
change in the pronunciation of this form is so Slightly 
di f ferent from the exact pronunciation of the correct form 
that it i8 scarcely detectable by the uncritical ear. 
3 . Unphol1stic misspellings, including all missl10llings 
not placed in one of the other tuo classes. 
The sum of the fl'SL;.Uencies of the forms of mis ­
s p ellings at the eighth grade le.vel which ocour \7ith a fre­
([uancy of five Dr more is 13,183 . The total of the fre quel1O"ie s 
of tha forms of miespe Hing "Ihioh are phone tic spe Hinge ie 
8,528 or 64.69 per cont. The total of the frequencies of 
the f orms of misspelling which are appr oximate IJhonetic 
f.!jJel lings is 1,842 or 13.97 per cent. The remaining 2,813 
mi ssp ellings, or 21.34 pe r cent, are unphonetic. It is 
quite eVident from those data that the majority of those 
pupils who do not 8 ) ell the nords correetly do rrake an at ­
tempt to s:pe 11 them as they sound. 
It must be kept in mind that the :l'orms of missr ell­
ing, upon which the above figures are bas9d are limited to 
those forms of misspe lJ.ing whiO"h oc cur ,;1 th a freC!.uency of 
five or more out of a total of 200 atte mp ts to spe ll the 
word by eighth grade pupils. That the percentages would re ­
main almost identical if all the forms of miss9s11ing had 
be.en :i.ncl-..lued is not li /~ely. The less fY-eqnently occurring 
f orms include the "freak" misspellings \,Ihich are largely 
un:phonetic. .:. oompaTi s on of the most freCluently oc c.'UrrLag 
forms of HlisspGlling of a word wi tll the least fre Cll19ntly 
ooour ring iOTr!ls will readily reveal this faot . 
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S U 11 11 AR Y 
Cl1A"PTER III 
5. .tl. olaseiii<:ation Vias made of t h3 e rrors in the mis­
spe llings Qccurring with il fre quency of f'ive or more ~,t the 
eighth grade level. One - thir d of all the errors made i n 
tile s e wor ds at t h is grade level are due to the c onfua .ion 
end subs titut ion of letters. lTearly one-fourth of the rrrors 
are due to the omission of letters. Errors in doubling 
make u:9 almost one-fifth of the total errors. 'i'he remaining 
ono-fourth of the errors were clas si fi ed aa insertions, in­
versions, Sll slling of the wrong 'lOrd, wrong com}1ounding and 
hyphena ting . error e in the use of ca p itals. and errors in 
the uee of the apostrophe. 
6 . .il. 11honetic analysis of t hese miss:pellings Shows 
that 6'1 . 69 pe r cent of them are p os sible spe llings from a 
phonetic point of View, 13. 97 per cent are approxima te pho­
netic spe llings, end 21.3'b per cent are not evan approximate 
phonetic spellings . 
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CHAPTER V 
SUHhlARY 011' EROCEDURE AHD RE SlTLTS 
This study will have made a contribution if 
through ita method. and organization. it encourages the 
undertaking of further studies involving more facts 
and cases which may confirm or reject the tendencies 
found in this study. 
1. 	 Eie;hth grade pupils, tenth grade pupils. and h -re lfth 
grade llUpila in fifty-two public seho 01 aye te ms of the 
stnte of Indiana, were asked to spell the 268 most dif­
ficult \701'ds occuTring in the 5,000 words most freClllent­
ly used in writing. At these grade levels 200 palfcers 
were s elected at random and for each of the 268 words 
the various forms of misspelling with their fre quencies 
we Te recortIed. 
2. 	 Tile average acouracy for theso Hords at tbs three grade 
levels is 49.67 per cent, 76.75 per cont, and 86.53 934 
cent. Tho rank order of the words. when arranged in or­
der of decreasing nccuracy. changes more beb.'leen tho 
eighth g rHde and tenth grade levels than betvieen the 
tenth e rade and the t welfth grade levels. 
3. 	 The most fre <;;.uent forms of mi sspe lling at one grade 
level tend to De t h e most ire c:uEJnt forms e.t the other 
grade levels. As the grade advances. the misspellings 
become more concentrated Uj.l on the most frequently ooour­
ring foros. E'orty-one of the wordS at the 8igl1th grade 
level. seventy-nine at the tenth sra de level. and 
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ninety-three at tbf. tVlslfth grade level have one form of 
misspe lling rrnich accounts for at least 50 per cent of 
all tho miss pellings. 
4. 	 Four spelling rules were found to cover fifty-one of the 
words. Only the misspellings of these fifty-one words 
in vlhich the only error could have been entirely cor­
rected by the correct applic2tion of one of thEl ruleS 
vlere conSidered. By a p plying these rules tc these par­
ticular misspellings, 20.45 per cent of the misspellings 
s.t the ei [;hth grade level, 26.39 :ge r cent of the mis­
spellings at the tenth g rade level, and 27.51 per cent 
of the missllellings at the twelfth grade level could 
have been elimim;.ted in these fifty-one Words. ·:rhese 
four rules vary as to usefulness. One of the rules if 
applied, would eliminate over 60 pe:r eent of the mis­
spellings in the nine words rihich it covers' . It was 
found that in t he ca se of one rule, its infe red ap 91 i­
cation would eliminate more misspellings than its direot 
apI,lication. 
5. 	 A classifioation was made of the errors in the misspell­
ings oc curring 'iii th a fre ~uemcy of five or more at the 
eighth grade level. One-third of all the errors made in 
th8se words at this grade level 81'S due to the c oniusion 
and substitutj.on of letters. lJoro:ly ons-fourth of the 
errors are clue to the omission of letters. l!;rrors in 
doubling make up alInos t one-fifth of the total orrors. 
The rema ining one-fourth of the errors were olassif'ied 
as insertions, inversions, spelling of tllD.e wrong ".\'O.rd, 
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wrong comyounding and hyphenating . er:CO.TS i n the use of 
capi tole. anCi errors in tho u s e of the apostrophe. 
6. A phonetic analysis of these misspellings shows that 
64.59 por cent of them are y ossible s pellings from a 
phonetic ;l oint of view. 13.97 per cent are approximate 
phonetio s pellings, and 21.34 per cent are not even a p ­
proximate phonetic spellings. 
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